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New Hampshire 
eyes· Whitmore 
for its president 

By Nathan Kron 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Provost Jon Whitmore has 
been named one of four finalists 
for the position of president at the 
University of New Hampshire
the second time in two years he 
has made the short list for such a 
position. 

Merle Schotanus, a member of 
the New Hampshire search com
mittee, said the committee hopes to 
reach a decision some time in April. 

The committee seeks a proven 
leader with budgetary expertise, 
he said, adding that he is prohib
ited from speaking about specific 
applicants. 

"We would regret it if he left, 
but we are encol.iraging him," UI 
President Mary Sue Coleman 
said. "He's an obvious person uni
versities would be interested in." 

The UI would not make a 
counter-offer if Whitmore were 
selected, she said. 

We would regret It 
if he left, but we 
are encouraging 
him. He's an 
obvious person 
universities would 
be Interested in. 

- Mary Sue Coleman, 
Ul president 

In January 2001, the Uni
versity of Kentucky made 
Whitmore a finalist in its 
search for a new president, but 
he withdrew his name for fam
ily reasons and because he felt 
that the Kentucky post was 

See WHITMORE, Page SA 

Daily 
Senior Peter Andersen looks at a flipping device on the scale 
prototype of the BattleBot created by a team of Ul engineering students. 

Students learning 
to kick some 'bot' 

By Lauren Smiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The idea was born in a 
garage, involving a ramshackle 
lawnmower and the inquisitive 
tinkerings of UI engineering 
students attempting to weld 
blades onto the machine's face. 
But this prototype is more 
refined than scrap metal-it's a 
dual-sided predator ready to 
hurl any metallic victim in its 
path into the nearest wan. 

If only they could get sponsors 
to buy th¥J1ateria1s. 

Eleven UI engineering students 
are seeking $3,000 in donations to 
construct a 120-pound robot to 
fight other middle-weight inven
tions on the Comedy Central show 
"BattleBots"- a violent !battle of 
the brains combined with the 
atmosphere of a monster-truck 
show now airing its fourth season. 
It airs 'fuesdays at 9 p.m. 

See BAffiEBOT, Page SA 

25¢ 

Mike Deret/Associated Press 
The Tribute in Light rises above the New York City skyline across from a waterfront in Jersey City, N.J., on Monday, the six-month 
anniversary of the attacks on the World Trade Center. The two light beams are a temporary memorial that will light up every evening 
until April13. See story, Page 3A 

Bush vows to press on with war 
By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

Bush said at an internationally 
flavored White House ceremony, 
"Inaction is not an option." 

are balking at his intentions 
toward Iraq. 

The president did not advance 
his war policy beyond the Jan. 
29 State of the Union address, 
but he softened his rhetoric at 
several turns to soothe coalition 
partners. He did not mention 
Iran, Iraq, and North Korea, 
three nations he dubbed an "axis 
of evil" s1x weeks ago. 

Despite U.S. victories in 
Afghanistan and high public
approval ratings at home, the 
president faces stiff challenges: 

With that in mind, Bush 
renewed his pledge to crack 
down on terrorist groups and 
rogue nations that covet 
weapons of mass -destruction. 

WASillNGTON- Six months 
aft.er the Sept. 11 attacks, Presi
dent Bush warned on Monday 
that "more dangers and sacrifices 
lie ahead" as America expands 
the war to the hideouts and sup
porters of terrorists outside 
Afghanistan. 

Seeking to rally world leaders, 

Osama bin Laden remains at 
large, 60,000 American troops 
are deployed in the nation's 
longest military engagement 
since Vietnam, and some allies 

"We will face the peril of our 
moment and seize the promise of 
our times," he said as the flags of 
more than 170 U.S. allies flut
tered in the breeze. 

From the White House to 
the Pentagon and New York's 

See BUSH, Page SA 

Foley selected as 2002-03. DI editor 
By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

After an extensive application process, DI 
Managing Editor Ryan Foley was named the 
2002-03 editor of the DI Monday evening. 

The Student Publications Inc. Board, a 
group of 11 faculty, students, and UI alumni 
who oversee the paper, made the announce
ment upon the completion of final interviews. 

Foley, a UI junior majoring in journalism 
and mass communications and Spanish, was 
chosen over DI City Editor and UI juruor 
Lisa Livermore. 

"This was a very tough decision," said 
Vanessa Shelton, the SPI Board chair
woman. "Ryan has more experience as an 
editor, which gives him a broad view of the 
·workings of the paper.~ 

Shelton said both candidates have great 

journalistic experience and a lot to offer 
the newspaper. 

Davenport native Foley, who will assume 
his position June 1, said he plans to continue 
the focus on issues rather than events at the 
paper, a trend set by current DJ Editor 
Joseph Plambeck. Personalizing articles 
that affect UI students is one of his many 
goals for next year, Foley said. 

"We need to put a face on problems and 
issues we are writing about," he said. 

He also hopes to merge copy editors and 
paginators into one department to help 
better qualify those individuals for jobs in 
their future. 

Foley, who wrote his first story at the DI 
before attending his first class at the m, has 
been metro reporter, metro editor, and man
aging editor during his three years at the 
paper. He said becoming editor was the next 

• 

logical step for him to 
pursue. 

"''ve done a lot in three 
years," he said. "I know I 
can do a lot more." 

Publisher William 
Casey said he is confi
dent Foley will help the 
paper live up to its past 
achievements of win
ning the Pacemaker 
Award, generally consid
ered the "Puuitzer Prize" 
of college newspapers, 
the past two years. 

Foley 
editor-elect 

"Ryan is as ready as anyone can be". 
Casey said. "We've been the best two years~ 
a row, and that is hard to follow." 

E-mail Dl reponer sara FalWell at 
sara·faiwell@uiowa.edti 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 
Going to the dogs: Dogs 

BITE 
40 

Anaconda coiling 
One thousand Afghan troops reinforce 
U.S. soldiers, as the last push against 
AI Qaeda positions begins. 
See story, Page 4A 

Higher ATM fees in 
Iowa City future? 
Local banks can raise their ATM 
charges lollowing a court decision 
last week. 
See story, Page 3A 

WEATHER 

t 52 11C 

! 36 2C 

Partly cloudy, windy, and 
much more like spring 

I. C. bites jump 5-fold 
By Lyndsay Gross 

The Daily Iowan 

The number of dog bites report
ed in Iowa City increased five-fold 
in the past five years, a trend that 
escaped detection by local animal
control officials. However, they 
said, it's no surprise, given the 
increasing pet population. 

Bites reported to the Iowa 
City/Coralville Animal Care and 
Adoption Center, 111 Kirkwood 
Ave., range in severity from 
scratches to puncture wounds 
requiring stitches. The most 
recent severe attack came in Jan
uary, when a Rottweiler attacked 
8-year-old Carlos Robinson, bit
ing his arm and shoulder. 

Reports of dog bites jumped 
from six in 1997 to 31 in 2001- a 
figure brought to the attention of 
&nimal-control officials by DI 
research. 

"It doesn't surprise me," ani
mal-center Director Misha 
Goodman said of the increase. 
"You're going to see growth go 

up when more dogs are out 
there." 

Approximately 8,000 dogs are 
licensed in Iowa City and 
Coralville; Goodman said thou
sands more are unaccounted for. 

Large-breed dogs, including 
Rottwei lers and American 
Staffordshire teniers (pit bulls), 
are growing in popularity locally, 
but animal-control Officer Chris 
Whitmore said the shelter 
receives reports about bites from 
dogs of all sizes and breeds. 

"The environment has some 
effect, but genetics factor [into 
aggressiveness], too," she said, 
a dding that indiscri minate 
breeding can produce aggres
sive dogs. "Most of the time, it's 
dogs that ar en't spayed or 
neutered [that bite]." 

Owners a re liable for th e 
a ctions of their dogs, and 
charges can begin with misde
meanors a nd resul t in civil 
suits, Goodman said. 

Nationally, the trial continued 
Monday of two Californians 

~ , 
. -

The fiOfU of dtlg bites reported In 

Ways to avoid dog bites: 
• Never approach a dog you don't 

know if the owner is not present. 
• Do nol take food from dogs. 
• Do not act threatening toward a dqg's 

owner. 
• During an allack, try to gel something 

between the victim and the dog. 
• Be sure to spay or neuter your dog. 

Source:DI research 

whose t wo Presa Canarios 
mauled and killed 33-year-old 
Diane Whipple .in the hallway of 
her apartment building in Janu
ary 2001. Owner Marjorie 
Knoller is on trial for second
degree murder, involuntary 

Photo llluslralion by Abby Hansen and Bill PenisleO 
manslaughter, and having a mis- five years, resulting in the euth
chievous dog that killed a person. anization of three dogs, includ
Her husband, Robert Noel, faces ing the Rottweiler that attacked 
the latter two charges. Carlos, a nd the removal of 

Local animal-control officials another ~om city limits. 
said the five most severe attacks 
here occurred within the last ·See DOGS, Page SA 

• 
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Get involved, Coleman urges students 
• 

By .... Molseelf 
The DaJ Iowan 

"Polici ould not be based 
on arbitrary decision-making," 
he said 

UI junior Gia .1ason said the 
UI tudeni Government elec
tion campaigns were too . hort 
this year. Ro, · enrouraged her 
and others tD look into joining 
the Election Committee, which 

lee i m mbers in April. 
Student also mentioned ' 

phy,ical improvem nts tD cam
po faciliti as one of th ir con
e rn . fan) a ked for an 
updntc on the Old Capirol's ren
ovation and reconstruction. 

Repairing the damage also 
give the university a chance to 
make broad r improvements to 
th building, uch as handicap
acce ible bathrooms and better 
ele\·ator acoe. s, Coleman said. 
The renovation would also be a 
chance ro make more hisroricnJ
ly accurate changes, such as 
new floor boards. 

"] think, in tOO end. we're going 
to haven better building,• she said 

Jone aid the repairs are 
ambitious, and they will require 
private upport and c t more 
than th insurance money the 

• Abby Hansen/The Dally Iowan 
Ul President Mary Sue Coleman responds to a student's question 
during a sparsely attended fireside chat Oil Monday night in the IMU. 
university will receive. 

Students also voiced concern 
over rising cost of tuition as well 
as program cutbacks, suggesting 
that ome program could be 
maintained with pecial tuition 
costs for students in the program. 

"It hasn't been our philosophy 
to say if you study this, you have 
to pay, while the tate ·ub idize 
everyone else," Coleman said. 

Jones said very few public 
. chools have such policies, · 
adding that they would go 
against the university's philoso
phy for equitable education. 

The UI pre ident holds the 
monthly discussions to answer 
questions and hear concerns 
from tudents. 

E·mall Dl reporrer John Molued at. 
john·molseedCuiowa edu 

Coleman's take on 14E, Carver dOnation 
ay Anwar wma.ns 

Th O:llly Iowan QA 
- with 
Mary Sue 
Coleman 

und r fire for poor working 
conditions. th• a victory 
tor human riehta, and will 
you cut oontrac with com· 
panic that bring in more 
money Cor the univ ity? 

ol man: Our humnn-rights 
oomm1ltec did a good inv liga
tion of New Ern and discovered 
some of things it did not ngroe 
with. If New Era wants to com
ply with our regulation. , th n we 
can po. sibly re-ncgotiat.o in the 
future. If other issues come to 
light in the future, I will do the 
AArne. 

DI: me people are criti· 
cizing the univer ity' rec· 
omm ndation to renllUle th 
CoUeg of Medicine after the 
C rver family becau they 
qu tion Roy arver' char-

WE'V • ENGINEERED 

THE PERHCT MATCH: 

BRY E IELS · &ADM 

ADM i •n t.(uaf opportunity tmploytr. 

Pbon•-------------------
Brtng this coupon to Hennigan's and recelv8 S5 off your food 
pun:hiiM of S.20 or more. Valid on food and non-alcohofic: ~age 
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any OCher speaal ol!er. Tax and lip not inclUded I.Jmit one coupon per party, per 
&able. per viM. Valet only partlc:lpetJng locabom through "'-n:h 17, 2002. 
No pun::haM neceuary to enter. Need not be pruent to win. D.L 
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acter. How do you feel about 
renaming a college after 
someone who has no connec· 
tioo, other than financial, to 
the institution? 

Coleman: Reac;onable people 
cnn di. agree; I disagree with 
that statement. I believe that 
this is an example of wonderful 
public/private partnership with 
the Carver Charitable Trust, 
which are the ones that made 
the grant to the university. Med
ical research is enormously 
expenRive. We have one of the 
lite medical centers in the coun· 

try, one of the very be t. I am 
v ry proud of the fnct that we nre 
doing this. I think in the long 
run, it i the right thing to do for 
the college, but I understand 
that other people might fet>l dif
ferently about it. I believe that 
both with the name and with the 
funding, it will become even bd· 
t.cr than it i · now, and it's pretty 
dam good right now. 

DI: How do you think the 
record donation will uffect 
th opinions of some legisla
tors who do not want to fully 
fund the univer iti ? 

C~eman: Iamimpres~d 
with a man who in his will said 
he wanted to give back as much 
as was given to him, and he 
wanted to give back to society. He 
helped a lot of people. The Carver 
Charitable Tru t is funding 
research that the state dCX'S not 
fund. This docs not replace any 
money. I think our lcgiRiators will 
understand that. This grant is 
also money ihnt will be paid out 
over the ne: t 15 yenrs, and so 1t 
all isn't going to come tomorrow. 

DI: After years of 
demands, the UI hired a full. 
time I Iamie profes or to 
teach during the next school 
year. Do you think we 
should hire another Islamic 
profe sor after his contract 
runs out next year? 

Coleman: This is a decisiOn 
that is going to have to be made 
by I..iherol Arti and Sciences. It is 
a rough is1~ue because of our prob
lem · with budget, whether we'll 
have the fwuls to do it- I don't 
know. I know they'll consider it 
very seriously, and fm certAinly 
ple.nsed that he i going to be here 
bucaw;c I do think it is important. 

If vw qualify: 
Tuition 

Fees 
Books 

Allowmce 

KRUI Hiring of 9 
Directorship Positions 
Include: Programming, Music, News, Sports, Operations, 

Marketing, Administrative, Production and Community Affairs, 
and Undenrritin~undraising 

Hiring for the term of May 1st 2002 
through April30, 2003. 

Must be student at the University through the term. 
Applications are available in the Office of Student L~e. Rm. 

145 in the Iowa Memorial Union. 

APPLICATIONS DUE WED. MAR.13 AT 4PM 
Return applications to the Office of Student Life. 

Make sure to schedule an interview when you tum in 
your application. No experience necessary. 

Interviews are Monday, March 25th starting at 6:30pm 
and Tuesday, March 26th starting at 6:00pm in the 

Miller Room of the IMU. 
Contact the current General Manager, 

Jennie Guyan at 335-9525 or KRUI@uiowa.edu if you 
have any questions. 
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CITY BRIEF 

Throwing snowballs 
brings charges 

An Iowa City man was formally 
charged Monday for allegedly pelt· 
ing a delivery dnver and a dog with 
snowballs thrown from a car. 

Jonathan Vincent Licitra, 21 , 643 
S. Lucas St. Apt. C, was charged 
March 8 with cruelty to animals and 
disorderly conduct after he and two 
others allegedly whipped snowballs 
from their car at pedestrians and 
animals while videotaping the event, 

police said. 
At one point, the car approached a 

delivery truck, police said, and either 
Licitra or the car's driver threw a 
snowball, hitting the man as he 
stepped out of his vehicle. 

Court records also said the three 
pulled alongside a man walking his 
dog, and Licitra hit the animal with a 
snowball while the event was being 
videotaped. The dog required veteri
nary treatment for injuries sustained 
to its leg, police said. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

POUCELOG 
Connie Marie MDmmer, 19, address un~nown, was charged Sunday with 

five counts of tampering with records in connection to a Feb. 20 incident. 
Mommer allegedly deposited five empty envelopes into a cash machine, 
which she falsely reported totaled $1,700, police said. She was later appre· 
hended after cameras caught her making more deposits and cash with· 
drawals from a credit union, court records said. 

Marquita Kimble, 20, 2010 Broadway, was charged March 8 with forgery 
and second- and fourth-degree theft in connection to a Oct. 25 incident. 
Police allege that Kimble gave a $3,700 check belonging to Mondelle Dubose 
to First Star Bank to deposit in her account. Dubose denied ever issuing the 
check. However. before it could clear, Kimble drained the money from the 
account via a cash machine, police said. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

I'll hold my breath 
I'll cross my fingers 

I'll p~ tend itd.dn't happen 
I'll just wait 
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Banks mull ATM-fee hike 
By Palla Mavraudls 

The Daily Iowan 

Local bank officials said they are not sure if 
their institutions will implement new ATM 
charges that could double transaction fees, which 
are now permissible under a court ruling last 
week. 

The potential fee increase doesn't sit well with 
some customers, who already find the current 
charges frustrating. 

. "My ATM fees were so high last semester that I 
don't even use my ATM card anymore; said Ul 
sophomore Paul Davis. '1: think I had about $100 
in fees last semester. n 

A U.S. District Court ruling overturned the 
state's ban on banks charging non-customers an 
extra ATM wjthdrawal fee, ending Iowa's reign 
as the only state to bar the practice. 

When a customer uses another bank's ATM, a 
withdrawal fee is charged to the patron's home 
bank. Customers usually absorb that fee, typical
ly $1.50. The ruling would allow both the cus
tomer's home bank and the other bank to charge 
a withdrawal fee, meaning one transaction could 
cost $3. 

Five Iowa banks introduced the case opposing 
Jaws that prevented them from assessing ATM 
fees to non-customers, citing the National Bank 
Act, which allows banks to charge any fee they 
wish. The banks contended that the state violat
ed federal law by regulating fees. 

Commercial Federal Bank, 301 S. Clinton St., 
charges $1.50 for each transaction its customers 
make at other banks; it has no immediate plan to 
implement the new fee, said Iowa City branch 
manager Sara Singer. 

Nicholas Tremmei/The Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore Anthony White prepares to withdraw 
cash from the FirstStar ATM on Washington Street. 

US Bank/Firstar Bank, 204E. Washington St., 
doesn't assess ATM fees, but media-relations rep
resentative Thrry Charvest said the institUtion 
might instate fees in the future. 

the option of assessing fees to non-customers who 
use its machines. 

"For now, we absorb the transaction costs, and 
the customer never sees that charge," he said. 

"We don't know when we will make the 
charges," she said. 

The Iowa attorney general's office and the 
Iowa superintendent of banking have 30 days 
from the time of the ruling to appeal the deci-

Iowa. State Bank & Trust Co. President and 
CEO Charlie Funk said it has never charged cus
tomers for using ATMs, but the bank will explore 

sion. 
E·mall Dl reporter PIUia Mmoud Is at: 

paulletta-mavroudts@ulowa.edu 

Israel storms Camp, killing 17 
By Ibrahim Barzak 

Associated Press 

GAZA STRIP, Gaza Strip -
Israeli tanks and troops smashed 
into a Gaza Strip refugee camp 
late Monday and waged a fierce 
gun battle that killed at least 17 
Palestinians, overshadowing 
Israel's decison to end Yasser 
Arafat's confinement. 

Ambulances rushed toward 
the camp, but rescue workers 
could not reach all of the wound
ed, and some lay bleeding in the 
streets, witnesses said. Dozens 
of Palestinians, some in paja
mas and others on donkey carts, 
fled the camp for a nearby Gaza 
City neighborhood. 

"They are killing us," said 
Laila Ayoub, 38, carrying a 
baby girl in her arms. "They 
used helicopters to fire on us 
while we were leaving." 

from Palestinian ecurity 
forces; others were civilian., 
they said. 

....... 
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CITY, NATION & WORLD 

What light through yonder 
skyline breaks in New York? 

By Sara Kuglir 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK-1\o.ro towering 
columns of light soared ky
ward from be ide Ground Zero 
Monday night, filling a hole 
torn in New York's skyline 
when terrorists brought down 
the World Trade Center six 
months ago. 

More than words ever could, 
the ethereal memorial sought 
to assuage the ache and loss felt 
by the entire nation that Sep
tember day. 

Relatives of some of the thou
sands killed in the attack 
watched as 12-year-old Valerie 
Webb activated 88 powerful 
searchlights arranged in two 
masses to simulate the twin 
towers in a "Tribute in Light." 
The remains of her father, Port 
Authority police Officer 
Nathaniel Webb, still haven't 
been found. 

The memorial will shine each 
night until Aprill3. 

"The lights will reach up to 
the skies and into heaven, near 
where the h roes are now,• said 
Arthur Leahy, holding a picture 
of his brother, James Leahy, a 
New York police officer who 
died on Sept. 11. 

Earlier, during a ceremony at 
nearby Battery Park, several 
hundred people paused for 
moments of silence at :46 a.m. 
and 9:03a.m., the precise times 
that two planes hit the towers 
and caused t he catastrophe 
that killed 2,830 JX.'<>ple. 

"At that hour, we saw the 
worst of mankind," Gov. George 
Pataki aid. "We saw the face of 
evil." 

Former Mayor Rudolph Giu
liani told the crowd it must look 
to the victims "for our inspira
tion and our sens of purpose. 

Tina Flneberg/Assoclated Press 
A pedestrian stops on Monday to view a "Wall of Remembrance" In 
front of St. Paul's Church near the World Trade Center site. Monday 
martced the six-month anniversary of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 

They would want us to lift up 
ourheads very, very high." 

Father John Romas, the pas
tor of St. Nicholas Greek Ortho
dox Church, which was 
destroyed in the attack, joined 
Archbishop Demetrios in 
prayer. Demetrios asked God to 
"r emember those who six 
TQOnths ago were taken from 
us, from this very place, in a 
most cruel and exceedingly 
painful way." 

Church bells rang across the 
city, and the names of the 23 
police officers killed were read 
aloud at police precincts. 

Capt. David Barrcre recited 
the names as two dozen officers 
lined up on the sidewalk out-
ide the 76th Precinct in Brook

lyn. "They were called on to act 
and did so with the highest 
valor," he said. 

The 343 firefighters killed in 
the trad center were honored 
separately with a b B-ringing 
at the morning service, where a 

mes. age from President Bush 
was also read. Guests, includ
ing many vi.ctims' relatives, 
were given yellow daffodils. 

Bush marked the ix-month 
point during a ceremony at the 
White House, joined by more 
than 100 ambassadors as well 
as relatives of some victims and 
members of Congress. 

"History will know that day 
not only as a day of tragedy but 
as a day of decision when the civ
ilized world was stirred to anger 
and to action," he said, calling on 
th world's nations to press the 
fight against t.crrorism. 

At the Pentagon, where 189 
peopled died on Sept. 11, 
Defens Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld met with military 
leaders from the nation in th 
anti-terrorism coalition. 

In Shanksville, Pa., church 
bells tolled at 10:06 a .m. in 
memory oft he 44 victims of the 
era h of United Flight 93, the 
fourth hijacked jet that day. 

Looking for a birth control 
choice that fits your life? 

Are you 18-49 years of age? 
Having regular menstrual cycles? 

Sexually active? 

The raid, which raged past 
midnight, was one of several 
major Israeli army operations 
that left 23 Palestinians dead. 
They occurred as Prime Minis
ter Ariel Sharon announced that 
Israel would no longer confine 
Arafat at his West Bank town 
headquarters in Ramallah. 

At least 17 Palestinians were 
killed, and more than 75 were 
injured, doctors said. Most were 

Phil Hughes 
PAil is known .Por- Ais 

Qualified participants 
will receive study 
related physical exams 
and up to a one year 
supply of study. 
related medication. 

If so, Planned Parenthood 
of Greater Iowa is 

conducting a research study 
of an investigational 

monthly-Injected 
Early today, Israel sent tanks 

rumbling into Ramallah after 
rounding up more than 1,000 
Palestinian men for interroga
tion Monday in two raids in 
search of militants elsewhere in 
the West Bank. 

Most of the casualties came 
as 20 Israeli tanks supported 
by helicopter gunships roared 
into northern Gaza late Mon
day, exchanging heavy fire with 
Palestinian security forces and 
gunmen on the edge of the 
Jebaliya refugee camp. 

The Israeli army said the 
raid came shortly after Pales
tinian militants fired mortar 
rounds at a Jewish settlement. 
It said nobody was injured by 
the shells. 

The tanks and helicopters 
fired heavy machine guns, 
while troops seized several 
buildings on the edge of 
Jebaliya and took up positions 
on the rooftops, witnesses said. 

Elderly people living on the 
edge of the camp fled from the 
frontline, while young gunmen 
ran toward it. Amid the non
stop sound of gunfire, mosque . 
loudspeakers called on Pales
tinians to resist. 
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Humorist and Storyteller, Bill Enni 

March 11- 7:00PM 
PERFORMANCE 

Terrace Room, lMU 

March 13- 6:00PM 
PANEL DISCUSSION 
Auditorium, room 1505 

Seamans Center 

The presentations are free and open to 
the public. Voice interpretation will be 

· provided for non- igners. 

tact The American Sign Language 
Club for more information. 

asl-clu uiowa.edu 

~ to all of the Chi Omegas who did outstanding 
~ last fall and made the Dean's List. 
~ Keep up the good work. 

Nahed Artoul lauren Parrino 
~ Angela Bossard Erin Peterson 
~ Rachel Broek Molly Samuelson 

Ann Dombrowski Kristen Stitt 
~ Katie Ervin Anne Wellman 
c Ali Green Mandy Willey ~ 
>< Brooke Han~en Kelly Witt 

Megan I:Iasungs Stina Feser ~ 
Be~ Hellhoff Abby Keig ~ 
Kaue Hermanson E . L 
Royelle Hoffman Mnca . oMng >< 
]en ]adlow . aggte oore 0 
Amy jennings jlll Norman ~ 
Sarah Kirchner Kate Thorsen >< 

~ Dana Meltzer Tess Wiesen hom P 
xn xn xn xn xo xn xn x,o xn xn xo xn xn xn xn 

I 

uri.~ blend of' comed~ 
Ve.(lb-ilo1uism, and 
audie.nu. radiciration. 
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, Planned Parmthoocf• co~traceptive medication. 
ri Greater lo.va This option may be. of Interest to you. 

Call today: 515.280.7002 (Des Moine_s> · :~ 
or 319.354.8000 (Iowa City) ~ .• 

Est. 1967 

BAR&GRILL 

~~~~Iowa City============ 

NEWON ..... 

Featurinq the Area•s Largest Import, 
Micro & Domestic Tap Selection! . 

Please drink responsibly, after 9pm sodas are free! · ;:, 
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WORLD 

Chaos reigns in Zimbabwe vote 
By RaYIIIesslnan 

Associated Press 
fiercest-fought in Zimbabwe continued Monday under a 
since Pre ident Robert Mugabe court order. 
led the nation to independence Tsvangirai accused Mugabe 

Mugabe, with far fewer voters 
casting ballots in opposition areas. 

HARARE, Zimbabwe in 1980. Mugabe faced a strong and his ruling party of trying to 
However, opposition officials 

said the reported turnouts in 
pro-Mugabe areas did not 
match the reports from their 
polling agents. 

Police clo ed down voting challenge from Morgan Tsvangi- steal the election by driving 
booths and used club and tear rai, a labor organizer turned opposition observers from 43 
gas to di perse pro pective vot- opposition candidate from the percent of the rural polling sta
ers fonday as a chaotic, court- Movement for Democratic tions, some of the rural count
ordered, third day of presiden- Change. In 'recent years, Zim- ing stations and discouraging 
tial voting ended with all ega- babwe's economy has collapsed, voting in Harare. 

Signaling that the vote may 
already have gone to Mugabe, 
the government reported Mon
day morning that Mashonaland 
Central, which normally votes 
strongly for the ruling party, 
had a 68 percent turnou t. In 
Harare, a 4 7 percent turnout 
was reported; in the city of Bul
awayo, an overwhelmingly 
opposition area~. 46 percent 
reportedly cast ballots. 

tiona of government rigging and and political violence - blamed At another polling station in 
anger over confusion at polling mostly on the ruling party- has the capital, the presiding officer, 
stations. become rampant. escorted by police, marked a dis-

Police also shot into the air at Independent election observers tance 100 yards from the 

Pool Joe Raedle 'Associated Press 
U S. krrrt 101h Mourain soldier Jorge Avino of Miami, Fla., carves the 
body court lhat lr mortar team has cha ed up on a I"'Ck on March 9 
near the villages of Slleftchanllhey, Marzall, and Bobelldel, Afghanistan. 

a polling tation in the Harare have expressed concern over the entrance and announced the 
neighborhood of Glen Norah to number of people turned away by voting line ended there. Voters 
disperse 600 people waiting to polling officials, reportedly refused to budge and began 
vote Monday night. When told because they bied to vote in the arguing with police and officials. 
to go home, they began chanti- wrong districts or did not have "Since independence I've 

Overall, 2.7 million of the 
nation's 5.6 million registered 
voters - 48 percent - cast baJ. 
lots by Sunday night, the govern
ment said. The opposition said 
the overall turnout figures were 
suspect and were intended to 
guarantee Mugabe's re-election. 

ng "Change, change, we want properidentification. never seen such a thing and I 
to vote!- Government officials denied wonder why they've done so." 

AI. o during the chaos Mon- any voting irregularities. said F. Ncube, a 50-year-old fac-

Af: 
da), four U.S. diplomats were On Monday night, a judge tory worker. 

ghans mass detained for four hours by rejected an oppo ition appeal to Even before the Harare polls 
police, and U.S. officials said order a fourth day of voting. The closed, authorities announced fig
they would protest. voting had been scheduled for urea that showed voter turnout 

Sunday's election was the March 9 and Sunday; it was was high in strongholds of 

for final assault . · . 
'k=edi:: ~~c~~~·h,J;copte" Models, Kalashn1kovs mix in Georgia 

t down Monday at the ba e, 
in the hadow of th towering 
Hindu Ku. h mountain range, 
di gorging muddy. weary ol-
di from th frontline . • 

Rumsf ld aid there were 
till mor than 00 U. . sol

di r operating in th 60-
squan.l-mile hnh Kot Valley. 

"Th AI Qa da and Taliban 
xtremi m to be in much 

t~mallcr pocke now - not the 
larg r gn>Up that we aw the 
fi t fl'w dnys," aid Mf\). Bryan 
Hilfcrty, a pok man for the 
lOth Mounta in Division . WWe 
will continue to work our way 
through the oren until we ar 

ti fi !d w h vc tnken out all 
ofth Al Qncda terrori ." 

Hilferty refus ed to s ay 
wh th r U .S. p cial Force 
hnd ntt•r d any more of th 
mountnin cav u ed by Tnl
ibnn and AI Qaeda fighters. 
Khnn, the Afghnn commander, 
nid none of the major cave 

wh n• nc my fi ght ·rs· were 
h lievcd hiding hnd been 
brc ched londny. 

"1bd y, I got cl enough to 
two u:n( of th em·my, and 

I could bloodil-d hoc nnd n 
t," Kh n id. "The n my 
duHi." 

By Jim Heintz 
Associated Press 

DUISI, Georgia- Watching a 
bevy of fashion models slink and 
smile in the Pankisi Gorge, 
where the United States says AI 
Qacda-linked fighter3 are hiding, 
the security-forces commander 
wa. even happier than a man 
u 'ually is amid gorgeous women. 

"If we can have a fashion show 
in PankiRi, it shows that every
thing is under control," said Inte
rior Mini ter forces head Georgi 

hcrvashidze. 
But watching from the side

lin 11, local re ident Mariam 
Bilanishvili was di. gusted. 

"The government is doing 
nothing. We're all going to die 
here," the 56-year..old said. 

The Sunday night show on a 
frc zing field just outside DuiRi, 
at the mouth of the gorge, wam't 
a government program, but 
when couturier Maka Asatinni 
proposed the idea, official eager
ly got on board. 

Score of troops surrounded 
the runway, and a crowd of hun
dmls gnthercd - ~>orne of them 
beuring Kala hnikov automatic 
rill s, accompanying the models 
as they posed and pouted, others 

Hostage crisis ends in suicide 
., Anthony Deutsch 

Associated Press 
complnint.s about Royal Philips 
El tronics. 

Witnc , es aid the man 
wav Jd the gun at the doormen 
of th building, which was for
merly the headquarters of the 
company, and ordered workers 
to hung ign. in th windows 
denouncing th head of the elec
tronics giant. tis a liar. 

Police said th man had 
cxplo iv s . but they were not 
powe enough to damage the 
buil g or endanger people. 

During tense tel phone n go
tialiona, the man released two 
m n and six women. 

At the end, he asked the 
police negotiator for a few min
ute to "con11ider hi option and 
further d mands," then wcnl to 
the bathroom where he put a 
gun to hi head, aid District 

Attorney Leo de Wit. 
Mark Hervey , who was briefly 

taken hostage, said the gunman 
grabbed him as he came into the 
door on his way to work, put the 
gun to his chest, and told him to 
tand with other hostage . 

"At first, I thought it was a 
joke," he said. 

Herveys said the man 
remained "c tremely calm" and 
kept taking hostages until he 
could no longer manage the 
numher. When the man pulled a 
large uitca e from behind the 
reception desk, "the firllt thing 
that came to my mind was 
explo ives," Herveys said. 

After being held for about 20 
minutes, Herveys said, he and a 
fl w others slipped out the back 
door while the gunman was dis
tracted. 
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manning machine-gun nests and 
warily scanning the surrounding 
hills for signs of attack. 

Georgia had come under 
increasing criticism for ignoring 
the declining security in Pankisi, 
where thousands of people over 
the past two years have taken 
refuge from the war in Chech
nya, on the other side of the 
gorge's towering snowy moun
tains. It long denied Russia's con
tention that Chechen fighters 
were among the refugees, even 
though residents said their pres
ence was obvious. 

"All the time you'd see men in 
long beards," unusual in Georgia. 
Bilan.i hvili said. "It was obvious 
they were Wahhabis," the Mus
lim sect to which some Chechen 
separatists adhere. 

President Eduard Shevard
nadze acknowledged last year 
that rebels were among the 
refugees. Concerns about securi
ty grew after U.S. officials said 
fighters connected with AI Qaeda 
were in the gorge and authonzcd 
the dispatch ofU.S. troops to pro
vide anti-terrori t training for 
the Georglan milit ry. 

Georgia, meanwhile, clamped 
down on the area. setting up 

roadblocks along the road to the 
gorge and allowing in only resi
dents and workers. The fashion 
show was a rare opportunity for 
outsiders to get in, and they 
were firmly kept away from 
Duisi proper and settlements 

farther up the gorge. 
Some area residents plodded 

along a nearly dry riverbed to 
see the fashion show and told of 
how tension and crime, includ
ing lridnappings, have spread in 
the gorge in recent years. 

I VOLUNTEERS INVITED: I 
Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 

.45 years of age who have no history of 
neurological disea,e and who (1 ) recreationally 
use ecstasy (MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, {2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR {3} rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 
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WHITMORE 
., Continued from Page lA 

not the right fit at the time. 
It is common for provosts to 

advance their careers as presi
dents, Coleman said, adding 
that she wdn't believe the move 
was related to budget cuts at 
the university. 

Colem3..9 called Whitmore a 
"high-profile candidate" 
because of his success in his 
work at the UI and in his previ
ous work around the country. 

She credited Whitmore with 
tackling budget wfficulties, hir
ing excellent deans, and reor
ganizing the Office of the 
Provost to make it run more 
efficiently. 

New Hampshire is one of 74 
land-grant schools in the Unit
ed States, which means it has a 
mission of education, research, 
and outreach. 

Similar to the UI, New 
Hampshire has struggled with 
budget cuts. The school's budg
et was slashed 1 percent for the 
remainder of the fiscal year, 

with further cuts possible. 
New Hampshire enrolls 

approximately 10,400 under
graduate and 2,000 graduate 
students on its Durham cam
pus, one hour north of Boston. 

The committee selected the 
four finalists from a pool of 70 
after a nationwide search to 
replace retiring President Joan 
Leitzel. 

The other finalists are Ann 
Weaver Hart, provost and vice 
president for academic affairs 
at Claremont Graduate Univer
sity in Claremont, Calif., Mar· 

garet Cozzens, vice chancellor 
for academic and student 
affairs at the University of Col
orado, and David Hiley, New 
Hampshire's provost and vice 

president for academic affairs. 
The four will visit 'the New 

England campus beginning 
March 25. 

Whitmore could not be 
reached for comment 'fuesday 
night. 

E-ma1l Dl reporter N1t111n Kron at: 

nathankronChotmall.com 
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UI students take aim at 'BattleBots' 1$ 
I BAnLEBOT 

Continued from Page lA 

The students said they plan to 
finish the robot this spring, tweak 
it over the summer, and travel to 
a competition in the fall where 
the still-nameless machine will 
receive points for damaging its 
opponent or knocking it out. 

UI senior Peter Andersen said 
he wants a total knock-out. He 
whipped a hammer around his 
head to demonstrate the fly 
wheel at the front of the 
machine that will rotate 4,000 
times per minute. 

"We'd like to knock them out 

and let there be no doubt as to 
who won," he said. "It's going to 
basically bludgeon them to death 
instead of saw through them." 

The students speak about "C 
channels" ill one sentence and 
enter bouts of macho rhetoric in 
the next. UI junior Matt Enge
bretson will manipulate a joy
stick to control tactical maneu
vers in the ring. 

"These guys don't want to 
step up and crash it, but I'm 
ready to take it on," srud Enge
bretson, who tapes every show. 
"I'll drive it like it's the last mis
sion - you don't get points for 
being pansy-footed." 

Last fall, the group met week-

ly to watch the competitions and 
brainstonn defenses against the 
variou weapons. They will 
scope out the competition when 
they arrive at the show and 
change their defensive weapon
ry accordingly, said UI senior 
Mark Crowley. A heavy-duty 
bumper will allow the robot to 
survive massive blows or sneer
ing saws, a kick of an air 
hydraulic foot will send the 
opponent flying, and a defensive 
wedge can a<ljust if the machine 
is flipped over. 

The robot will have to undergo 
an extensive safety check by the 
show's officials, in adwtion to 
the heavily restrictive construe-

tion guidelines, Crowley said. 
"There are about 50 pages of 

things you can and cannot do," 
he said. "Some are kind of obvi
ous, like no depleted uranium, 
no shotguns, things like that." 

Although Petersen said he 
looks forward to being inter
viewed by Cannen Electra after 
the duel, Engebretson said he 
has assorted expectations. 
~ejust want to have fun, we 

want design experience, and it's 
something to tell our employers," 
he said. "And we do like going 
out and kicking some other bot." 

E·mall Dl reporter lauren Smiley at: 
lauren·smlleyCulowa.edu 

Dog bites in Iowa City jump 5-fold in 5 years 
DOGS 
Continued from Page lA 

Even well-behaved dogs can 
cause trouble, as Coralville resi
dents Teri Ransfall and Gavin 
Howard discovered when they 
adopted an adul.t boxer named 
Captain. 

The dog's previous farm life 

gave him an independent 
streak that wdn't at first fare 
well in his urban neighborhood, 
Randall said. 

The family pet chased anoth
er dog in the area, resulting in 
a "dog-at-large" charge and 
prompting Randall and 
Howard to consider euthaniz
ing Captain to avoid neighbor-

Bush warns country 
of sacrifices ahead 
BUSH 
Continued from Page lA 

Ground Zero, Bush adminis
tration officials marked six 
months since the attacks in 
ways that looked back and 
previewed battles ahead. 

Environmental Protection 
Agency Administrator Christie 
Whitman and emergency man
agement chief Joe Allbaugh 
attended ceremonies in New York 
City, where Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg said, "We cannot let 
our guard down ever again." 

In Washington, Defense Secre
tary Donald Rumsfeld joined 
coalition partners on the steps of 
the Pentagon to mark the day a 
hijacked plane slammed into the 
military headquarters, killing 
125 people in the building and 64 
aboard the airliner. 

"Six months after the war 
began, it is certainly far from 
over," Rumsfeld said. 

In remarks that retraced 
themes of his State of the Union 
·address, Bush said he has two 
targets in the next phase of the 
war: terrorist cells in approxi
mately 60 countries and nations 
with terrorist ties and nuclear 
ambitions. 

Bush warned of "terror on a 
catastrophic scale" if nations tied 
to terrorists produce weapons of 
mass destruction. Vice President 
Dick Cheney is in the Middle 
East, preparing allies for possible 

Six months after 
the war began, It Is 
certainly far from 
over. 

- Donald Rumsfleld, 
secretary of Defense 

next steps in the long dispute 
with Iraq over its weapons pro
gram. 

Bush has not settled on a 
cow-se of action, but the standoff 
could lead to military action, U.S. 
officials say. 

In a remark that aides said 
was aimed at Iraq's Saddam 
Hussein, the presi<:\ent said, 
"Men with no respect for life 
must never be allowed to oontrol 
the ultimate instruments of 
death." 

As for countries harboring 
potential attackers, Bush said 
terrorists must be given "no place 
to settle or organize, no place to 
hide, no governments to hide 
behind, not even a place to sleep." 

He said U.S. troops were help
ing to train anti-terrorism forces 
in the Philippines and Yemen, 
and they would soon be in the for
mer Soviet bloc nation of Georgia. 
~e will not send American 

troops to every battle, but Amer
ica will actively prepare other 
nations for the battles ahead," 
Bush said. 

NATION BRJ;;F 

.. CIA: No-missile attacks 
on U.S. more likely 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
biggest U.S. risk from nuclear, bio
logical, or chemical weapons is from 
terrorists more likely to use a truck 
than a missile, a CIA official says. 
The missile threat. though, is greater 
than ever. 

"The probability that a missile 
~ with a weapon of mass destruction 

will be used against U.S. forces or 
interests Is higher today than during 
most of the Cold War, and it will con
tinue to grow as the capabilities of 
potential adversaries mature," 

• Robert D. Walpole told a Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee 
panel on Monday. 

But there is an even greater threat 
that such a weapon will be delivered 
without benefit of a missile "because 
non-missile delivery means are less 
costly, easier to acquire, more reli
able and accurate," he said. 

Such weapons also "can be used 
without attribution," he said, refer
ring to the fact that a missile can be 
traced back to the country that 
launched it. 

"The terrorist attacks of Sept. 11 
have demonstrated that.our enemies 
can strike American soil directly 
without having to put the time and 
money into a ballistic missile with a 
return address," said Sen. Daniel 
Akaka, 0-Hawail, the chairman of the 
committee's international security 
a d proliferation panel. • 

hood conflict. 
"Boxers are really friendly, 

but they're also protective," said 
Randall, who ended up keeping 
the dog. "I don't want people to 
be afraid of them or think that 
they're mean." 

Local veterinarians say dogs 
usually only bite when pro
voked and that the biggest 

back 

1 Baseball Style Cap 
in navy twill with 
adjustable tab. 
The Daily Iowan logo is 
embroidered on front, 
slogan embroidered on 
back. 

problem with canines is lack of 
control by owners. 

"(Some dogs) have so much 
energy they need to get rid of," 
said veterinarian William Wel
teP. "If they can't release that 
energy, they can be destructive 
to their environment." 

E-mail Dl reporter Lyndcay Grocs at: 
lyndsay-oross@ulowa.edu 
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Office of Strategic Influence's 
closure helps save U.S. credibility 

of trategic Influ nee in ord r to 
provide bi8Sl.>d, mi 1 ading, or 
ev n fal news items til unsus
pecting foreign journnli ts to 
influen public opinion abroad. 
Th ollie was cr at d in 

pon til con m in the Bush 
admini tration thnt the United 

ta wa I ing public upport 
for its war on terror

i m, predominantly in Islamic 
nntion . 

Th New York 1Tmes reported 
that th office's directilr, Brig. 
Gen. imon Worden, di tributed 
clu ificd mnterinls that called 
for th milit.llry to drop leafl ts 
nnd brondca11t m g in ho. • 
til countri , whil at th ame 
tim~ panding th mi ion inti! 
alii d nation in th Middle 
En t, in, and We tern Europe. 

loJ rtly nft.cr th office wru; 
publiciz d, commentnrie and 
editorial a.rtoons about the its 
pro activiti croa.ted condi
tion thnt, !<:r •t.llry of Dcfen ' 
Donald Rum feld said, ''would 
hav mad it impossibl for the 
offi to do itl job." 

No one ;thin the Bu, h 

However, in a news conference 
announcing the closure of the 
office, Rurnsfeld said, "'..'he office 
has clearly been so damaged that 
it is pretty clear to me that it 
could not function effectively." 

Thill i a reassuring sign that 
media arc functioning properly 
regardless of the strength, . ize, 
or influence of govemm nt. 

People often seem weary of the 
government's honesty, believing 
that what goe. on behind clo 
doors toys behind closed doors. 
In a poll conducted in 2000, the 
Kennedy School of Government 
nt Harvard University found 
that 64 percent of adults sur
veyed believe that elected offi
cial lack hon ty and integrity. 

Wh ther or not elected offi 
cinls are corrupt or dishonest, 
the people do hnvc one massive 
advantage - media. Media are · 
and have been playing the role 
of watchdog over the action of 
government. 

While the Office of Strategic 
Influence may not rate the same 
scriousn of Watergate, Iran· 
Contra, or Whitewater, it is good 
to know that there is someone on 
our side. 

The media keep the govern
ment in line. 

• 
Quoteworthy ., 

There are abouc 50 pages of things you can and cannot do. ome are 
kind of oooiotiS, like no deplered uranium, no shotguns, tllings like that. 

- Mark Crowley, 
a Ul senior, who is part of a team of engineering students constructing • 

a robot warrior tor the Comedy Central show "Battlebots." 

Letters to the Editor 
U.S. adheres to norms, 
terrorists do not 

Given the execution of the 
wounded U.S. Navy SEAL in 
Operation Anaconda by enemy 
forces, the arguments about the so· 
called mistreatment of prisoners in 
Cuba no longer have any relevance. 

Every breath that those poor 
souls take should be considered a 
gift, as the United States has the 
decency to treat them in accor
dance with humanitarian norms. 

The arguments that these people 
are being abused and mistreated 
simply have no weight or relevance, 
given the actions of their brethren 
in the battlefield. 

Chad K. Gray 
Iowa City resident 

English-Only shows 
poor legislative focus 

The Iowa Legislature passed bill 
HF165, which made English the official 
language of Iowa The law is mostly a 
symbolic gesture that has no clear ben
efits. We would be wise to question why 
some representatiVeS propose adding 
over a million dollars in ESL education 
spending as part of a separate bill. 

Cleart)t, official English does not ben
efit Iowans or immigrants, thus the 
need to artifiCial~ create a benefit by 
Increasing more spending on ESL edu· 
cation. Although 1 favor more spending 
on educaljon, 1 wonder where the 
money is going to come from with 
such a tight budget That money would 
also be subject to cuts while the official 
English law would remain. 

Furthermore, this law could actually 

klli:A~A STORY 
SA'i'IN& ~OW SOOR'( wr.. ARL TUAT TillS 
WA~ ALL A BIG- MISfAKC; 
AND T~AT W( AOC 

~UTTIN& OOrVN 
IMM£DIID:LY! 

hinder the learning of English. The best , 
foreign-language classroom is one in 
which all the students feel secure 
enough to take risks. Uke the class-
room, the state needs to make new-
comers feel secure. Immigrants need I! 

to feel accepted by Iowans in order to 
take the risk of speaking English in 
front of them. Mandating an official 
language has the oppostte effect. An " 
immigrant will be less motivated to 
learn or practice English if he or she 
views English speakers as close-mind· 
ed people uhworthy of conversation. , 

Lucid~. most Iowans are open-mind· 
ed people who value other languages 
and cu~ures and we don1 need a raw to 
tell us that most of us s~k English. 
Don't the legislators have a budget crisis • 
they could be soMng instead? 

Jacob Wedemeyer 
VI student t 
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Getting on with our lives & birthing a terrible beauty 
I n th jingl -jang1 of six 

month lat r, wher ar 
w? 
till bcnting the 88J1l 

tambourine, man. 
In th tim after pt. 11, 

th • word of th day went 
m thing like All changed, 

chan d utterly, though not 
put quite so loquently as 
Yeats. 

And now? 
America mov through 

her days in the haze of th 
ordinary, buying and elling, 
k ping a wary eye on the 
marke , creating shiny 
bauble to replace last 
we k's hiny bauble . 

They call it, tho infa
mou "th y," g tting on with 
our live . 

In the day after 9/11, I 
wrote: When terror comes 

reaming ob ceneJy ou.t of 
the ky ... And I wrote: We 
u·ill haue our vengeance; we 
will hate our blood. 

Terror i , indeed, scream
ing out of the ky, only now 

On the Spot 

it i. American terror trying 
to pound the dust out of the 
mountain of Afghanistan. 

No doubt whether some of 
tho men up in the Afghan 
h ights are ob cenely evil. 
Ju t as there' no doubt 
whether many hundreds of 
the people who have been 
killed by American bomb 
had no more to do with ter
rorism than the hoppers at 
Wal-Mart. Just a ther 's no 
doubt whether many of our 
Afghan allie are your basic 
brutal thugs. 

Ju tice i , indeed, a terri
ble wift sword. But we will 
have our vengeance, so we 

• can get on with our live . 
And we will take that ter

rible wift sword wherever 
we think terrorism lurk . 
The Philippines, f"' 
in tance. 

No doubt whether there's 
orne terrorism there. Take 

the case of Elnie Angulo, as 
the New York 'limes recently 
reported. 

How are your midterms going? 

Beau Elliot 

OUT OF LEFT FIELD 

Angulo, a peasant, was by 
all accounts walking to mar
ket to buy some burlap sacks 
on the island of Basilan, 
home to the terrorist group 
Abu Sayyaf, when he was 
snatched by terrorists and 
killed. 

The Times reports: [His] 
body had seuen broken ribs, 
three broken vertebrae, slice 
marks on both hands and 
cuts on the neck. In addition, 
Mr. Angulo's tongue had 
been cut off and his genitals 
severed. 

Gruesome. Damn Abu 

" They're 
pretty rough." 

" I don't have 
any." 

I 
Stne Cln,llgranl 
Ul jumor 

Angela KJrchner 
Ul junior 

Sayyaf. That's why President 
Bush sent 600 American 
troops to the PhiliJ)pines, to 
put an end to that sort of 
thing. 

Problem is, the Abu Sayyaf 
didn't do Angulo. Our allies, 
the Philippine troops, 
snatched, tortured, and 
killed h,im. 

Turns out the Philippine 
marines use death squads to 
go around and kill suspected 
terrorists. Only, a lot of the 
time, the "terrorists" aren't 
terrorists at all, they're peas
ants out on a jaunt to buy 
burlap sacks. 

Kind of reminds you of 
Chile after we helped to 
overthrow Salvador Allende, 
doesn't it? Or Guatemala in 
the same era. Or Argentina. 
Or Peru. Or Vietnam. 

Or any number of places 
back then, when America 
would pal up with any thug 
who claimed to be anticom
munist. We were out to erad
icate evil communism, and 

" Piece of 
cake. After four 
years, I've 
learned how to 
handle them." 

Sean Cummins 
Ul senior 

by God, the ends justified 
the means. 

Just substitute the word 
"terrorism" for "commu
nism," and what do you 
have? 

'lbday. 
In the days after 9/11, I 

wrote: We bury our dead and 
clatter our bones against 
cave walls, not glancing at 
the shadows there. We know 
too much, anymore, to look 
at shadows on cave walls. 

But we're getting on with 
· our lives. 

In the six months after 
Sept. 11, the FBI reports, it 
conducted 455,000 more 
background investigations 
for the purchase of hand
guns than in the same peri
od the previous year, accord
ing to the Times. It did 
130,000 more checks for 
applications to carry con
cealed weapons. 

Talk about getting on. 
So, do we feel safer, more 

secure? Apparently not, 

" They're a 
constant 
di~appointment." 

Nathan Teul 
Ul junior 

because we also want to 
spend billions on weapon 
systems that probably would 
have been unnecessary dur· 
ing the Cold War. For exam
ple: America is going to build 
not one, but two jet fighters 
to combat the next genera
tion of Russian MiGs. 

Only problem is, A) Russia 
is, in theory anyway, our ally 

• 

in the war against terrorism, • 
and B) Russia is never going 
to build the next generation 
of MiGs, according to most 
analysts who do not get a 
paycheck from the U .S. gov
ernment. 

In the days after 9/11, I 
wrote: Before the leaves 
learned to lose their trees, 
men had learned to slaugh
ter each other. 

All changed, changed 
utterly, Yeats wrote in the 
poem "Easter, 1916." 

The next line of the poem 
goes: 

A terrible beauty is born. 
Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist. 

" Midterms?" 

M~rk Watkins 
Ul junior 
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Phantom Planet p:foves it's more than just connections 
By Dave Stracltany 

The Daily Iowan 

Th£ grass doesn't have to die, I 
thought. 

Every day I walk to class half 
l asleep. I cut through the west 

l~wn of the Art Building, and 
after countless trips by countless 
kids, the grass is dead. 

Dead. 
~ Butwhy? 

For what cause have these 
noble photosynthesizers been 
martyred? 

i Every day, I kick muddy cup
cakes from my boots, and I muse 
that all the mess and all the 
death could be avoided if we 
could all just be a little more cre
ative in our logistics. Let Phan
tom Planet be our example. 

Only in their early 20s and 
already involved in this noble 
charity, Phantom Planet teaches 
us how to be followers without 
taxing the track that so gracious
ly lends its direction. Pretty 
much following the indie-rock 
aesthetic letter for letter, note for 
note, Phantom Planet's second 
album, The Guest, comes com

'- plete with all the new, hip aces. 

It's got reversed drums, kitt;chy 
Casio drum patterns, emotive 
vocal nuance, and, be~;t of all, 
extraneous, quirky sonic segues 
between each song. As much as 
one might try to pin these guys as 
indie-rock poster children, 
behind the music, Phantom Plan
et is missing the individuaMnde
pendent pathos that drives the 
new genre. 

Case in point: "So I Fall Again," 
the single from the Planet's '9 
debut, Ph.anlom Planet ls Miss
ing, appears on the soundtrack to 
the TV series "Sabrina the 
Teenage Witch." This on top of 
lead singer Alex Greenwald being 
an ex-Gap model and the band 
being signed to Geffen mostly 
because of its drummer, Jason 
Schwartzman, is the nephew of 
Francis Ford Coppola and the 
sardonic star of Rushmon! (1998) 
and Sla.ck£rs (2002). 

Though these precocious LA 
lads have about as much indie
~ credibility as Jon Bon Jovi, 
their slick sound excuses them 
from this criticism. They may 
dress like scenesters, Sony Music 
J_l\ay, in its convoluted, capitalist 
perspective, bill them as such, 

but Th£ Guest betrays Phantom 
Planet's true nature: a tasteful 
blend of indie-rock' · more palat
able varietie and college pop. 

The album commences with 
back-to-hack catchy tracks. Also 
appearing on the soundtrack of 
Orange County, "California" 
(pretty much an elevating 
crescendo from start to finish) 
opens The Guest. With vocals 
nearly identical to Thoro Yorke 
on Pablo Honey's "Stop Whisper
ing," this track is undeniably 
appealing. "Always On My Mind .. 
follows in-step as a stylish take 
on alt-country rock in the vein of 
SummPrteeth-era Wilco, sporting 
a fantastic chorus . 

Erin doesn't always go braugh 
By Traer Nemitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Leprechauns and pots of 
gold. Riverdance and four-leaf 
clovers . These and various 
other emblems are what many 

' Americans have surmised that 
Ireland and its culture have to 
offer. 

Wendy Rawling's new collec
tion of 14 short stories, Come 
Back Irish, dispels the myth of 
the happy-go-lucky Irish citi-
zen as well as other myths 
associated with love and mar
riage. 

The title story is based on a 
New York woman named Beth 
who travels with her Irish 
immigrant boyfriend, Eamon, 
back to his home country. On 
the plane ride over, her precon
ceptions about Ireland are 
immediately challenged. Dur
ing the long flight, she receives 
her first real taste of the Irish 
culture as she attempts to 
learn the language. 

The words on the page were 
a traffic jam of consonants, 

~ indigestible as bricks. For 
instance, d'fhanfadh. For 
instance ndeachaigh. They 

" 1 were cunningly unphonetic; 
they got shipwrecked in her 
windpipe. 

The world Beth proceeds to 
i step into is not solely com

posed of lush rolling hills and 
quaint villages. Although 
places like these do exist in 
Rawling's stories, they are 
mixed with an overabundance 
of crowded housing, cold cli
mates , and poverty-stricken 
people. 

Yet for days, Beth holds onto 
the hope of assimilating into 

WENDY RAWLINGS 

She wanted to be a 
citizen of a country 
with its own envi
ably embarrassing 
cultural id~ity, its 
own universally 
recognized songs 
and symbols and 
history, its own 
unpronounceable 
language cluttered 
with consonants. 

the culture she overly romanti
cizes. 

She wanted to be a citizen of 
a country with its own enviably 
embarrassing cultural identity, 
its own universally recognized 
songs and symbols and history, 

its own unpronounceable lan
guage cluttered with conso
nants. 

In the end, the bleak cloudi
ness, overindulgence in Guin
ness, and "hegemony of green" 
get the most of Beth, who 
wants nothing more than to 
escape the Emerald Isle and 
return to the comforts of her 
Long Island home. 

Though most of Rawling's 
other stories deal in some way 
with Irish sensibility, spiritual
ity, and economy, she also tack
les more universal issues. Sev
eral stories, including "Het
eroworld," "A Kind of Ireland," 
and "Rash,• deal with conflicts 
of being homosexual in a het
erosexually dominated culture. 

In each of these stories, 
daughters are left to deal with' 
the dissolve of their parents' 
marriages, as well as their 
mothers outing themselves as 
lesbians. 

Rawlings wades through the 
daughters' distinct emotions, 
ranging from anger and frus
tration to indifference, and 
their need to seek resolution to 
these emotions in their own 
current relationships. 

While Rawlings uses much 
of the same plot lines and 
imagery throughout the collec
tion, to an almost tedious 
effect, she excels in confronting 
misrepresentations of culture 
and sex that run rampant 
through today's culture. 

It is not easy to move past 
the Lucky Charm image of Ire
land, yet the vivid picture 
Rawlings paints will make 
readers think twice. 

E-mail Dl reporter lracy Nemitz at. 
tracy·nemitz@ulowa edu 
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The next few tracks can't 
. quite utilize the openers, howev

er. "Lonely Day," de pite an ass
kickin' chorus, just doesn't work. 
The ultra-happy music - the 
shakers, tambourines, and 
handclaps - ju.c;t doesn't mesh 
with the theme 9f the song. 
"One Ray of Sunlight~ loses just 
as much velocity. Though Phan
tom Planet manages a pretty 
nice rip off of OK Computer's 
"No Surprise ,• the chorus "If I 
get one ray of sunlight to hold in 
my hand, maybe we could be 
happy again~ ju t rums it. Had I 
known what was coming in the 
next track, however, that chorus 
would shine like Shakespeare. 

The fifth track, "Anthem," 
may be one of the worst songs 
fve heard in awhile. It must be 
some kind of joke, or someone at 

ony mu t have haci. a gun to 
Greenwald' temple. How else 
could someone be compelled to 
write "this whole world needs 
an anthem, and I'm hoping 
everyone will sing along.~ Kum 
ba yah, guys. 

But just when you've forgot
ten about "California," and the· 
album becomes too terrible to 

353-2500 

bear, Phantom Planet serves up 
"In Our Darkest Hour." A fresh 
blend of Cake-like guitar licks, 

•White Stripes slop, and synco
pated bass Jines (think Radio
head's "Airbag"), the track is 
anything but Phantom Planet's 
darkest hour. The rest of the 
album deviates from schmaltz 
that typifies the first half, 
becoming increasingly experi
mental while remaining quite 
listenable. 

Tracks such as "Turn Smile 
Shift Repeat• and "Hey Now 
Girl" flaunt the production 
kills ofTchad Blake, who engi

neered Pearl Jam's '00 release, 
Binaural (on a totally unrelat
ed, yet cool, note, Eddie Vedder 
recently shaved his head into a 
Mohawk) and help to ab ·o]ve 
Phantom Planet of tracks three 
through five. 

Once the dust has settled, The 
Guest stands as a promising 
album containing multiple sin
gle-worthy songs that inserts a 
college-rock mentality into an 
archetypical indie sound. Phan
tom Planet obviously follows the 
indie-rock path, but it does so 
just to the right of it. Had it imi-

TO 
BE 
S Af(? • 

tated the real thing too closely, 
it would have wound up mired 
in the uncompromising elitism 
of the scene and ultimately 
undone by its counterfeitii)g. 
Though the band members' 
necks are likely more sore than 
a Shaolin monk from all their 
nodding at Coldplay, the 
Strokes, Wcezer, and especially 
Radiohead, there's substance 
behind all the salutation. At the 
very least, with The Guest, 
Phantom Planet certifies itself 
as much more than the sum of 
its connections. 

E-mail Dl reporter DaYe Strackany at 
dave@strackany.com 

8PM-2:30AM 
Sun-Thurs. 
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calendar 
Alms at Noon, Thinking Together: Collaborative Learning Faculty Council Meeting, today at 3:30 p.m., IMU 
In the Sclen&~S, today at noon, IMU Purdue Room. Northwestern Room. 

International Programs Luncheon, ulhree Years of 
Transition to Democracy In Nigeria," Reuben Kenrick 
Udo, distinguished visiting professor In International 
Programs, today at noon, 30 N. Clinton St. 

Operator Theory Seminar, "Quantum Markov 
Processes, I," Paul Muhly, mathematics, today at 1:30 
p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall 

Math PltY'ICS Seminar, "Quantum Martov Processes, 
II," Paul Muhly, today at 2:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

Student Assembly Meeting, today at 6:30 p.m., IMU 
Richey Ballroom. 

Panel: Women, War, Peace, and Human hlghts; mod
erator. Dorothy M. Paul; panelists: Maureen McCue, 
M.D., Melanie Burns, Hanan Ismail, M.D., Ph.D., today 
at 7 p.m., Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn St. 

WRAC Paper or Plastic Forum Theater with GraHitl 
Theatre, today at 7 p.m., Space Place Theatre, North Hall. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, March 12, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Focus on your home, family 
investments, and personal property today. You can do 
something that will Improve your health. A greater bond 
with an older relative will lead to valuable information. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your friends will play an 
important role in your life today. Someone you have known 
lor a long time will shed some light on a situation that you 
aren't seeing clearly. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Put your effort into your work. 
II you try to deal with personal issues, you are likely to end 
up in an emotional mess. It is best to keep your comments 
to yourself. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may not like to venture 
too far from home, but if you get the opportunity to travel, 
you should go. You will discover new interests and learn 
about diHerent backgrounds. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Home renovations, or investing in 
property, or something for your home will all pay off. You 
can make good deals or even make headway with a pend
ing legal problem that you may be facing. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can make your move today 
when it comes to your personal life. Partnerships can be 
started or rekindled. Stand up and let your feelings be 
known. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): The time is right to make a con
tribution. You have original ideas and a strong sense of 
how to solve any problems that arise, so speak up and get 
the ball rolling. This is an ideal day to ask for a raise or fol
low your professional dreams. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will gravitate toward 
unusual forms of entertainment. Your desire to try new 
things will lead you into all sorts of interesting scenarios. 
You will meet people who can offer you some Interesting 
alternatives. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Be careful that you don't 
upset someone you are close to. Focus on investments 
that are solid and will lead to security and a better financial 
future. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your quick wit and logical 
way of dealing with things will bring you acclaim. You will 
enjoy having interaction with those from totally different 
backgrounds. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you want to make changes 
to your current direction, you should consider doing so 
today. Opportunities are present; all you have to do is take 
advantage of them. 

The Best of Jesse 
AlnJitl'llllll ~-

Signs 
that 

JOU di 
oorly on 

test 
• There was a 

test? 

• Halfway through 
the exam, you 

couldn't decide 
whether to answer 

111 or flee to 
Canada. 

• You were 
seriously 

disappointed that 
there were no 

questions about 
"Dawson's Creek." 

• Your professor 
disputed your 

claim that you leff 
the Scantron sheet 

blank as an 
"artistic 

statement." 

• Your TA had to 
perform CPR on 

you affer you took 
a look at the 
queslions. 

• Your astronomy 
professor 

deducted points 
for your sketch of 
two aliens "doing 
it" m a spaceship. 

• Affer you 
finished, your 

professor 
reminded you that 
there are plenty of 
hot jobs open in 

the janitorial field. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be a little sensitive 
today if you let someone you care about get to you. Protect 
yourself from those individuals who speak before tHey 
think. 

• It seemed 
strange that your 

TA thanked you for 
the handerchief 

when you turned 
in your answer 

sheet ... 

quote of the day 
I gue I'll be settln off airport metal detectors the rest of my life. 

- U.S. Command ~t. Maj. Frank Grippe, 

who wa hit by shrapnel in Afghanistan after he and his fellow troops were 
dropped by helicopter into a barrage of AJ Qaeda fire. 
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Doonesbury 

I'LL DO IT BEFORE 
LJORK AND OF COUR&E 
I'LL CLEAN UP ANY 
BLOOD. 

by Scott Adams 

&0 FAR I'M THE ONLY 
MEMBER. OF MY 
RELIGION BUT I HAVE 
AMBITIOU& PLAN& 

FOR BAAIN
) LJASHING. 

BY \VI§ Y 

public access tv schedule 
, , a.m. SCTV Calendar 
11:30 a.m. SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Senior Spectrum Literature 
12:30 p.m. SCTV Presents 
1:30 p.m. LDS Church 
2 p.m. ST Mary's Liturgy 
3 p.m. IC Council Work Session Part 1 
4:30 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
Part 2 
5:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 

Crossword 

6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30 p.m. PATV Reserved: local 
Music 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground live 
11 p.m. Salsa & Meringue @ Rec 
Center 
Midnight Sal's Benefit@ The Mill 
1:25 a.m. Element 

Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 35 Ocean 62 Tennis star 
1 "Bons Godunoll" 36 Impose. as Chris 

singer taxes 63 F acllity 
6 Egg holder 37 It can follow the 64 Menial laborer 

10 Man in Eden end of 2D-, 26-, 65 Father-and-
14 Whirling 4J- or 54-Across daughter 

5 • B 1• 39 One of the Ivies Hollywood duo 1 - · rute 40 Jackie O's 
16 Back of the husband 

neck 41 Helvetica, e.g. 
17 Girl In the lam~y 42 Wallop 
16 Blas6 43 Respected 
20 Stick 1n pick-up- person 

sUcks 47 M D.'s 
22 Collect 4Mlalley 
23 Ught switch Implement 

sett1ngs 49 Profs' helpers 
24 As well 52 Over 
25 Well·bred horse 54 Burrower 
26 1966 Rolling 57 Quick rests 

Stones hit 59 Vietnam's capital 
31 Primitive fishing 60 Arctic Ocean 

tool hazard 
34 Table scraps 61 Gaelic 

DOWN 
1 Bluegrass 

Instrument 
2 From 59-Across, 

e.g. 1=-+--+--+--
3 Glasses, lor 

short 
4 Not well 
5 Poor movie 

raling 
6 Brain cell 
7 11,000·1001 

Italian peak 
8 Fret 

44 European herb 52 French cleric 
euro used In soups 53 La _ tar pUs 

no-nos 
21 You. on the 

Riviera 
ut':'+i:+..:-1 25 A.B.A. member: 

Abbr. 
.-,.:;~~:-t.io....,iiil 26 Treat 
~:r.:-tr:+.~l'!tl!!'l 27 Dessert not lor 

the diet
conscious 

7:+.:::+:::+:-i 28 Uke some sale 
clothes: Abbr. 

30 Welles character 45 Unbuckle 54 "Now 
31 Eastern 46 Pop talkln'r 

European 48 Piano technician 55 Approximately 
32 Prefix with 50 Squirrel's staple 56 Be bound (to) 

scope or meter 51 Sketches 58 Jlvey 
33 Demons 
37 Peat sources 

38 67.5 deg. 
39 Target score 
41 Aspect 
42 Sat 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
available by touch·tone phone: 
1-900-285-5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriplions are available lor the 
besl of Sunday crosswords from the lasl 50 
years: 1·888·7·ACROSS. 

,. brought to you by. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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IBA IHL The 0/ sports department 
leltii1D4, Wizards 99 
Alllltl121

6 
warriors 96 

.... Is 7 , Utah 76 
Cllppers108, Minn. 99 
llip187, Chicago 103 
Dall•119, SeaHie 108 
Spurs 13, Denver 76 

....... 2, Montreal1 
Cllpry 3, Carolina 3 
......... C, Pi~2 
Colorllll 3, St Louis 2 

welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Page 18 DUKE ON TOP AGAIN: Final college basketball polls released, Page 38. 

IOWA .MEN'S BASKETBALL 

IQwa prepares for NIT 

~--lithi0vd8n4ioi~mes/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Sean Sonderlelter fights for the ball against two Ohio State 
defenders during the championship game of the men's Big Ten 
Tournament on Sunday in Indianapolis. 

ByToddlronlmelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes 
received a well-deserved day 
of rest Monday. They're going 
to need it. 

Just one day after nearly 
earning an automatic bid to 
the NCAA Tournament, the 
Haw keyes (19-16) face a quick 
turnaround with an opening
round National Invitation 
Tournament matchup with 
Louisiana State Wednesday 
at 8:30 p.m. in Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. 

After a strong start in the 
nonconference season, a dis
mal 5-11 showing in the Big 
Ten, and a spirited run 
through the Big Ten Tourna
ment, Iowa coach Steve Alford 
met briefly with his team to 
ready the players for what he 
termed Iowa's "fourth sea
son." 

T~eket lnfonnation 
General Public: $19 
Students:$9 
Tickets may be purchased allhe 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena box office 
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. or by calling 
1-BQO-IA-HAWKS. 

uwe can't do much today, 
and we can't do much tomor
row," he said. "Hopefully, the 
guys can kind of relax and 
respond here the next few 
days." 

Alford is no stranger to the 
pros and cons of playing in 
the NIT. Indiana reached the 
championship game of the 
NIT in 1985 before falling to 
UCLA during Alford's sopho
more season. That was the 
good. 

The bad came in 1997, 
when Alford was coaching 

NFL TESTING DAY 

Southwest Missouri State to a 
24-9 record. Despite finishing 
second in the Missouri Valley 
Conference and having an 
RPI of 40, the Bears were 
forced to ettle for an NIT bid. 
Rather than hosting a fir t
round game, SMS was sent to 
North Carolina State for an 
ESPN game and promptly 
lost. 
• According to Alford, when it 

comes to participating in the 
NIT, the biggest determining 
factor is fan support. If the 
Hawkeyes manage to advance 
past Wednesday's game yet 
fail to draw well, the team 
could face the challenge of 
playing the rest of the tourna
ment on the road. 

See ALFORD, page 68 

See men's NIT bracket on 
Page 3B. 

Nicholas Trammel/The Daily Iowan 
Scouts from numerous National Football League teams evaluate Iowa football players during NFL Testing Days, held at the Hayden Fry Football Complex on Monday 
afternoon. Representatives conducted standardized tests In flexibility, vertical jump, broad jump, 40-yard dash, pro agility shuttle, three cone "l" shuttle, pro long shuttle, 
and the 225-pound benchpress lor maximum repititions. All 32 NFL teams were expected to be in attendance between Monday and the March 25 test dates. 

point/counterpoint 

Do the Hawkeyes have a chance to win the NIT? 
I, like most of the civilized world, wrote Iowa off long ago. Now I'm Gasps echoed around the Iowa City area and in Conseco Field House as Luke 

reaching for the delete key. Recker nailed two dramatic game-winning shots in the final seconds of the quarter-
After watching Iowa's phoenix-like performance in Indianapolis, final and semifinal games of the Big Ten Thurnament. 

where the Hawkeyes seemingly rose from the ashes of a miserable Fans and players alike dangerously teetflred on the edges of arena seats, 
regular season to fall four minutes short of a possible NCAA berth, any- barstools, and undersized futons in awe of the Hawkeyes, written off as perhaps 
thing seems possible with this team. quarterfinal material entering the tournament after losing six of their previous 

With talent and de anything can happen, and there are seven games and 5-11 in the conference. 
few teams in the field o w ch boast the amount of talent that the Two phenomenal and the universe was once 
Hawkeyes do. Iowa is a 'th guards, a post presence again righted - Iowa was berth. Unfortunately, 
like few others in Reggie d to make lemonade from with a mediocre season 70s, the Hawkeyes' only 
one of the ripest lemons of emory. chance was to pull Ohio State for the auto-

The Hawkeyes are not r ay out the season; they matic bid. 
have their focus clearly s ac g tli ecca of basketball and the Only sparks remained in three-consecutive 
Big Apple. Focus is what this team has lacked for more than two games of scrambling defense and down-to-the-wire adrenaline. While the 
months, and its absence caused the Hawkeyes to implode during that Hawkeyes will have the opportutJi.ty to host a first-round NIT game against 
stretch. Louisiana State, the embers burning brightly during the Big Ten Thurna-

Early in the year, it looked as if more than a few of the Hawkeyes 1 ment were extinguished slowly and painfully, as Ohio State plowed forward 
were attempting to work the letter "I" into the word team. Last week, . for an 81-64 victory on March 9. 
they no longer appeared to be a square peg crammed in a round hole, Perhaps relief remains for the Hawkeye seniors. After aH, they wi11 have 
but a cohesive unit. • the chance to play again in black and gold, but what does it mean after 

The world was once thought to be flat, yet people eventwl.Jly coming so close to tasting the NCAA's sweet nectar? 
came around to the correct line of thinking. Perhaps those Behind tough faces, the Hawkeyes will lay down their best effort on 
who still doubt the abilities of this resurrected Iowa basket· Wednesday night, but behind thin smiles wiJI be the knowledge that 17 
ball team will once again J'oin the ranks of civilization as well. points could've made- their efforts truly heroic . ....... , 

-by Todd Brommelkamp ---------.A.---- -by Roseanna Smith 

... .. __ 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Tuesday, March 12, 2002 

Lenny lgnelzVAssociated Press 
Gonzaga's Alex Hernandez 
drives the base line against San 
Diego's Jason Blair In their 
semifinal game March 3. 

Thrmoil 
caused 
byRPI 

By Michael Marot 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Butler 
won 25 games - and didn't get 
into the NCAA Tournament. 

Gonzaga finished sixth in the 
Associated Press poll and could 
manage only a No. 6 seed. 

Each year, it seems, the same 
thing happens: The power con
ferences take most of the 34 at
large bids and most of the high 
seeds, while the mid-majors find 
themselves fighting for respect. 

The reason sometimes is as 
simple as the Ratings Percent
age Index, which is designed to 
measure several factors and 
detennine the best teams. 

"The RPI is one of the tools 
we use," said Lee Fowler, the 
NCAA Tournament selection
committee chairman. "It's not 
like we sit down and go through 
it from one to 100 and say, 'OK, 
No. 45 gets in over No. 50.' Our 
process is comparing teams 
with teams." 

Tlle six strongest confer
ences, however, have clearly 
dominated the pairings. Of the 

See TOURNAMENT, page 68 
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FRIDAY 
Men's gymnastics at lllinios-Chlcago 
7 p.m. Chicago 
Wo~~en'S lfllniStlcs at Ohio State 
6 p.m. Columbus 
Baleballat AII·Star J•oree vs. 
Long Island University 
6 p.m. Daytona Beach 
Men and wo1111n's swimming at 
NCAA Diving Oualilyer 
all day West L.afayeUe, Ind. 
MH's tHnls vs. Portland 
3 p.m. Irvine, Cal 
SATURDAY 
Baseball vs. Long Island University 
1 p.m. Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Stftllall vs. Temple 
10 a.m. Tampa, Fla. 
Mel lnd WONII'Iswllnmllltl al 
NCAA Diving Qualifyer 
all day West l.afayeUe 
Mea's tnnll vs. Yale 
1 p.m. Irvine, Cal 
WoMn's te1111 at Penn State 
9 a.m. University Park, Pa. 
SUNDAY 
Blsllllll vs. Maine and Bethune
Cookman 
9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Daytona Beach, Fla. 
WIMI'I tennis at Ohio State 
10 a.m. Columbus, Ohio 

TV 
TilliS 
2 p.m. Pacfic Life Open ESPN 
Mel's COllett basketball 
6 p.m. NCAA Tournament ESPN 
8 p.m. NITTournament ESPN 
I8A . 

7 p.m. Toronto at New Jersey TBS -B p.m. Chiacgo al Phoenix FOX 
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QUICK HITS 
'1!2 • 1112 

10112 
10 112 
15112 

W L I'd G8 
!Mall 315 21 574 

35 27 .Y5 112 
........ 31 32 - 5 
a.tallt 30 32 484 5 112 
....... 303&4127 
...... Z3 31 371 12 112 
CIMioflll Z3 110 .3115 13 
0..00 11 41 .210 20 112 
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w L I'd ae 
45 18 .714 
42 21 ., 3 
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23 31 371 21 \12 
11 41 .317 :M 112 
17 41 210 21 
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ll.o.lal 48 12 
QDgo 35 20 
St.l..Cia 31 22 
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Calorldo ,. 21 
E'*-*>n 21 21 
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35 20 
30 22 
30 22 
30 23 
23 34 

T OL Pia Qf 
e 2 100 :zoe 
9 1 110 183 
8 3 73 112 

11 0 $1 158 
a 3 47 133 

TOL .... Qf 
7 1 .. 178 

11 2 !18 117 
e 3 17 1118 

10 3 17 Ul2 
10 8 80 158 

T OL Pia Qf 
7 3 110 195 
8 4 73 174 
8 5 73 171 
7 4 71 170 
8 3 55 147 
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Red Sox hire new manager 
ociated Press 

IOWA GYMNASTICS 

J. Pat Carter/Associated Press 
Grady Little answers questions from the media after he was named 
as the new manager of the Boston Red Sox at a news conference In 
Fort Myers, Fla. on Monday. He will be In uhHorm for the first time 
Tuesday In Jupiter, Aa. 
ye clo d, but I couldn't tell 

you I was sleeping," he said, 
d ribing his excitement. 

He' th 43rd manager of a 
cJub that last won the World 
Series in 1918, lo t a one-game 
playoff to the New York Yan· 
kees in 1978, when Bucky Dent 
hit a three-run homer, and lost 
a chance to win the 1986 World 
Serie in Game 6 on Mike 
Stanley's wild pitch and Bill 
Buckner's error against the 
New York Mets. 

Now, Cleveland mu t make 
up for its lo s of Little. It plans 
to hire a bench coach from 
within the organization. 

•rm really happy for him. 
That's what he really wanted," 
manager Charlie Manuel said. 
Little managed 26 games for 
the Indians the past two sea
son , going 16-10, when 
Manuel had health problems 

Little, 52, reached the 
majors in 1996 as bullpen 
coach in San Diego, where 
Boston co-owner Tom Werner 
was an owner and Larry 
Lucchino was president, his 
current role with the Red Sox. 

Little's folksy manner, keen 
baseball mind, and 16 years of 
minor-league managing experi
ence in the Atlanta, Baltimore, 
and 'lbronto organizations start
ing in 1980 were key assets. So 
was his familiarity with current 
Red Sox players. '1\velve of them 
were on the 1999 team that 
reached the AL championship 
series under Williams with Lit
tle at his side. 

"It's almost like promoting 
from within. There's something 
about someone who knows your 
system," Lucchino said. "That 
was a significant part of it, but 
we knew we had several good 
choices." 

·Men finish second in triangular 
By Lan Podollk 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team po ted a season-best 
team score of 213.6 and placed 
econd in a triangular meet 

with No. 2 Ohio State and No. 
6 Minnesota on March 9. 

The No. 5-ranked Hawkeyes 
were defeated by the Buckeyes 

,_ by almost four points and bare
;; ly nudged the Golden Gophers 

(213.325). . 
Shane de Freitas bad a tel

lar day for Iowa. Second-place 
fini bes on the still ring , bori-

11 zontal bar, and parallel bars 
catapulted him into a fifth
place finish in the all-around 

" competition. His score of 52.75 
marks a team eason best in 

the all-around. Cameron 
Schick finished two points 
.--------, behind de 

Freitas in the 
all-arO\md, 
good for eight 
place. 

Although 
Iowa failed to 
crown indi
vidual cham
pions on any 
events, it was 
solid on all 

Dunn events, scor-
lowa head coach ing in the top 

seven finish
ers in each of the six events. 

The Haw keyes did, however, 
combine to earn the team 
crown on both the pommel 
horse and still rings. Iowa won 

the pommel horse event with 
a team score of35.55 with Don 
Jackson leading the way . 
Jackson finished second on 
the event with 9.55 mark, 
which tied his season-best 
score. 

The Hawkeyes also won the 
still rings with a score of 36.0. 
Addins to de Freitas' 9.35 sec
ond-place finish, freshman 
Kenny Lin scored a career
best 9.25 to place third on the 
event. 

Iowa's weakest event on 
March 9 was the vault, with 
the highest placer, Cameron 
Schick, finishing in a tie for 
seventh with a score of 9.25. 

E·maH OJ Sports Editor LHr1 PMollll at 
laura-podolakOuiowa.edu 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Correction: Big Ten 
championship 
wrestling story 

Iowa wrestler luke Moffit 
pinned Nick Velissaris of 
Michigan. He defeated Grant 
Hoerr, who is from Wisconsin, 
not Michigan as' reported on 
Monday. The Of regrets the 
error. 

Ul student the 
Fellchter of boxing 

On March 9, Ul student Beau 
Feuchter won his light-heavy
weight boxing match against 
Fort Dodge's Tony Heck. 
Feuchter Is the USA Boxing 
novice champion currently train
ing for the Iowa Golden Gloves, 
scheduled to be held May 17-18 
in Des Moines. 

Feuchter is a member of the 
!COR Boxing Club, which trains 
out of Gold's Gym in Coralville. 

Tickets available 
on women's charter 
to Connecticut 

A limited number of seats will 
be sold to fans aboard the Iowa 
women's basketball team's char
ter plane to Connecticut for the 
first round of the NCAA 
Tournament. 

Roundtrip tickets are $299 
and can be purchased by calling ' 
lisa Piper at 335-9258. Seats 
are available on a first come first 
serve basis. 

The flight is scheduled to 
leave at noon on Thursday after
noon from the Cedar Rapids 
Airport. Passengers would need 
to arrive by no later than 11 a.m. 
on that day. 

No. 9-seeded Iowa will play 
No. 8-seeded Virginia at 10:06 
a.m. at Gampel Pavilion in 
Storrs, Conn. The game will be 
televised live on ESPN2. The 
winner will advance to likely play 
the nation's top-rated team 
UConn. 

Kowalchuk out for 
season with Injury 

DULUTH, Ga. - Atlanta 
Thrashers forward llya 
Kovalchuk, the leading goal 
scorer on his team and among 
NHL rookies, will miss the rest 
of the season with a dislocated 
right shoulder. 

But general manager Don 
Waddell said the 18-year-old left 
wing should be completely 
healthy In about two months 
with no lingering effects. 

Kovalchuk, the top pick in last 
year's draft, fell awkwardly and 
banged his right shoulder into 
the boards during Sunday's 6-1 
loss to the New York Islanders. 

tw.I.AS MAVERICK~ted F .Adrian Groffin 
fnlm the lr4ured 1st. "'-ted c E\181l EacMvlyer on the 
~lilt. 
~.---~ 
GAR'f STEEL}i~ C Oiwf MUier 
FIOCI<FORO LIGHTNI~ G Ray Weathers. 
I'OOT1W.1. 
NaiJoMI F-.. lMgue 
BUFFALO ~TE Dow Moore. 
DENVER BRONCOs-Named George Dyer usls· 
l8nllo the hoed coach, Jacob Burney delenalve lne 
coach. and Ko<th Millard assillanl detllrwiYe lile 
c:oach-pdi!Uih lj)8Cialist. 
GREEN BAY fii.CKER~ Sarah Koenig pub
tic relationl lSSialanL 
HOUSTON TEXANs-signed WR Corey Bradlord to 
a..,_.yeorccnlniCI. 
JACI(S()NVILLE JAGUAAs-Named Mike Sunivan 
r:loolonoMI quUty ccnlrol c:oac:h. Mlltched ot1er &Mel 
IDr C8 Juon Crall Signed DE Staltn Coline! and TE 
51_, Fontana. Cl«<med OT Man Sweeney off 
W8Ners from Tampa Bay. Waived TE Jamet Hon. 
MIAMI OOlPHINs-&gnod G Leon Seart;y and WR 
&Hclo Sanlord 1o one-year oontracls and WA Oedrlc 
Weld 10 a!Wo-year ccntrac:1 exlenslon. 
NEW 't'ORK JETS-Waived S Ryan Szolulla. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Announced !he reslgna· 
lion of Groe Olson, quarterbacks coach. to return 10 
1he coactong atan a1 Purwe. 
WASHINGTON REOSKJNS-Signed P Dan Frantz 
and S Boly Guotln. 
Canadian F-.. LMgue 
CALGARY STAMPEOERS-Re·slgned DB Jot 
Barnes. DB Oa'Shonn Austin. and S Bmck Balog. 
HAMILTON TIGER-CATS-Signed WR-PR Oulnlon 
Spoboood. 
ANN fOOIMII 

ARIZONA AA1TLERS-Si11l8(1 Cll·DL Brad Elnoore. 
CAROLINA COBAAS-Welv.d OS Geno ~ 
and OU>L 81alne Mensch. 
DAll.,\S DESPERADOS-Signed WR·LB llemllll 
~ RHigned WR·LB Jakl Hollar! and Cll-!ll. 
Tin Martin. 
DETROIT FURY-Waiwd OL·Cll Toby 
GEORGIA FOACE-fle-slg>ed Ol-OL Ban Crootr.d 
and FB-LB Dan CUrran. 
GAANb RAPIDS AAMPAGE-fl•slgned Cll.Q\. Joo 
Wyle. 
LOS ANGELES AVENGER5-Cialmed FS.LB 
AnthOny Suggs oil WltveiS. 

NEW 'YORK DAAGONS-R•slgned FS.LB Rid<y 
Wood. 
ORLANDO PREDATORS-Signed FB·LB Chno 
Jotmaon . 
lnnaloolball2 
BIRMINGHAM STEELOOGS-Announced OS 
Wayne Thomes has been asolgned to the team 
HOCKEY 
Nrional Hockey Laegue 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Assigned fffl Jonao 
Ronnqvisl to ClncinnaU ot 1he AHL 
CAAOUNA HURRICANES-Recalled F Jeroslav 
Svoboda lrom LoweN of 1he AHL. 
DETROIT REO WINGS-Recalled 0 MBIIm 
Kuznets<w hom Cincinnati ollhe AHL 
LOS ANGELES KING5-Pieced LW Kel~ 
Bll<:hberger on Injured reserve. Recalled RW JatOIIIV 
Bednar 1rom Manchester of the AHL 
NE,WYOAK RANGERS-Placed LW Steva McKomo 
en walverl. Rec.Jied F Rico Fala and 0 Mike Motlau 
from Hartlortl o11he AHL. 
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r,.~~~ 
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Now Available on 
SUNDAYS Too! 

All You Can Eat 5 .. 9 p.m. 

Adults: $525 Full M~nu 
Also Avatlable 

~~RILL. 
v~::. C~e • 338-3000 

Take A 
STUDY BREAK 

with Papa John's! r---------------
1 Large Specialty · 
I p· 
1 tzza 

·! $. 99 
I ·Expires 3-31..()2 

Cutollltr pays all ~pplita~lt 11lts tu. 

I *~·~~~ --------------r.--------------12 Small1-Toppings & 
l 2 (12oz.) Cans of Coke 

~ $ 00 
Expires 3-31..()2 

Cutollltr PIIY' all ~pplit•blt nits tu. 

I *~·~~~ -----------------------------

I 

Large 1-Topping 
·Pizza 

$ 99 
Expires 3·31·02 

Outo111tr P'Y' all •ppllc.blt 11lu tu. 
Not oall4 with a..y othtr offm. ---------------Mon-Thurs 11 am to 2 am • Fri & Sat 11 am to 3 am 

Sun 11 am to Midnight 

358·8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 

887-2727 
89 2nd St. • Coralville 

(next to Heartlud Inn) 1".UISh!rC'anl 
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Duke regains No.1 ranking Siena, Alcorn State face off 
By Jill O'Connell 
Associated Press 

Duke moved back into the 
No. 1 spot in the AP college bas
ketball poll Monday, a record 
fourth-straight year that the 
Blue Devils finished on top of 
the rank.ings. 

Duke (29-3), whlch won the 
Atlantic Coast Conference tour
nament Sunday with a 91-61 
victory over North Carolina 
State, had been tied with 
UCLA for the most consecutive 
years as the final No. 1. The 
Bruins'run was 1971-73. 

This is the sixth final No. 1 
ranking for Duke, leaving it one 
behind UCLA and Kentucky for 
the most ever. 

The No. 1 ranking is Duke's 
14th in 18 polls this season, 
and the Blue Devils were a 
unanimous choice for nine of 
those weeks, never dropping 
below third. 

The Blue Devils received 58 
first-place votes and 1,759 
points from the national media 
panel to easily outdistance run
ner-up Kansas (29-3), whlch had 
been No. 1 the last three weeks. 

The Jayhawks were No. 1 on 
10 ballots and had 1,667 points, 
37 more than Oklahoma (27 -4), 
wh:ich knocked them from the 
No. 1 spot by beating them, 64-
55, in the :Sig 12 championship 
game on Sunday. 

The Sooners, who didn't 
receive a No. 1 seed for the 
NCAA Tournament, received 
two first-place votes in moving 
up one spot to their highest 
ranking of the season. 

Maryland, which received 
the only other first-place vote, 
dropped two places to fourth 
after losing to North Carolina 
State in the ACC semifinals. 

Cincinnati, the only team to 

Kuchar gets return 
trip to the Masters 

(AP) John Daly and Matt Kuchar 
are returning to the Masters, 
although their road back to Augusta 
National could not have been any 
different. 

Daly took baby steps during a 14· 
month journey that began last year, 
when he was No. 507 in the world 

Bob Jordan/Associated Press 
Duke's Carlos Boozer smiles on 
the bench after leaving the game 
against North Carolina State late 
In the second half at the ACC 
men's basketball Tournament 
final on Sunday in Charlotte, N.C. 
reach 30 wins this season and, 
like Maryland, a first-time No. 1 
seed in the NCAA 'lbumament, 
remained fifth in the poll. 

<klnzaga, Arizona, Alabama, 
Pittsburgh, and Connecticut 
rounded out the Top Ten. 

Oregon was 11th, followed by 
Marquette, Illinois, Ohio State, 
Florida, Kentucky, Mississippi 
State, Southern California, 
Western Kentucky, and Okla
homa State. 

The last five ranked teams 
were Miami, Georgia, Stanford, 
Xavier, and Hawaii. 

Mississippi State (26-7), 
which beat Alabama in the 
Southeastern Conference cham
pionship game, and Hawaii (27-
5), which beat Tulsa for the 
Western Athletic Conference 

SPORTS BRIEF 
ranking, and ended this week at No. 
43. Kuchar took one giant leap, win
ning the Honda Classic on Sunday 
to improve 99 spots to No. 50. 

That got them into the Masters, 
which extended invitations Monday 
to players in the top 50 who were 
not already eligible. Rory Sabbatini 
(No. 45) also qualified. 

That gives the Masters a field of 
89 players who are expected to 

title, were the only newcomers 
in the final poll, replacing Indi
ana and California 

Mississippi State was ranked 
earlier in the sea on for one 
week at No. 22, but it fell out in 
the next voting after losing 
road games to Arkansas and 
Mis issippi. 

Hawaii, which is in the rank
ings for the fir t time since a 
three-week stint in the 1997-98 
season, has won 12 ofits last 14 
games. 

Indiana (20-11) dropped out 
from 23rd after losing to Iowa 
in the semifinals of the Big Ten 
Tournament, while California 
(22-8) fell from 25th after losing 
to Arizona in the quarterfinals 
of the Pac-10 'Iburnament. 

Duke and Kansas were the 
only No. 1 teams in a season in 
whlch 46 teams made the 'lbp 
25. 

Eight teams were ranked in 
every poll - Duke, Maryland, 
Kansas , Illinois, Kentucky, 
Florida, Stanford, and Okla
homa State - with Duke, 
Maryland, and Kansas the only 
ones in the Top Ten the whole 
season. 

Seven schools - UCLA, Mis
souri, Iowa, Saint Joseph's, Vir
ginia, Boston College, and 
Syracuse - were ranked in the 
'lbp Ten at some point this sea
son but weren't in the final poll. 

In addition to Hawaii, North 
Carolina and North Carolina 
State were the only other one
week wonders, falling out of the 
Top 25 the week after th ey 
entered. 

Four conferences each had 
six teams ranked at some point 
during the season - ACC, Pac-
10, Big 12, and Big E ast -
while the Big Ten a nd SEC 
each had five. 

compete. The list Includes six-time 
champibn Jack Nicklaus, who has 
not decided whether to play. 

Daly missed the Masters a year 
ago for the first time since his 
breakthrough victory in the 1991 
PGA Championship. He skipped one 
year when he was eligible, in 1997, 
because of alcohol rehab, and he 
was denied a one-year extension by 
the club. 

By Joe lay 
Associated Press 

DAYTON, Ohio - C'mon in, 
Alcorn State and Siena. Lace 
'em up and learn firsthand what 
it's like to play in the only 
NCAA Tournament game that 
inspires more dread than 
dreams. 

It's the play-in, and it's like 
nothing else - the all-night 
travel, the missed meals, the 
quiet arena that feels more like 
a sideshow than center stage. 

"'t's been real, real strange," 
sleepy Alcorn State guard Jeff 
Cammon said Monday after 
practice. 

For the second-straight year, 
the NCAA has its two lowest 
seeds playing in Dayton for the 
64th spot in the tournament. 
'lbday's winner will catch anoth
er flight to Washington, D.C., to 
play No. 1 Maryland on Friday. 

The play-in format returned 
last season when the number of 
automatic bids expanded to 31. 
Northwestern State beat 
Winthrop , and both teams 
grumbled about the travel hard
ships. 

Alcorn State (21-9) and Siena 
(16-18) found out fast that just 
getting there is no fun . 

The Braves were surprised to 
learn Sunday night that they, 
not Winthrop, were headed to 
Dayton to play the only team in 

AI Behrman/Associated Press 
Siena coach Rob Lanier, left, and Alcorn State coach Davey Whitney 
talk between practices on Monday in Dayton, Ohio. Siena plays 
Alcorn State tonight In the NCAA play-In game for the final spot in the 
NCAA Tournament. 
the tournament with a losing 
record. 

They stayed up all night 
packing and planning, then got 
on a bus at 3 a.m. in Mississippi 
for a two-hour ride to Baton 
Rouge, where they caught a 
plane to Atlanta, where they 
had a brief delay changing 
flights to Cincinnati, where they 
caught another bus for an hour
long ride up Inter s tate 75 to 
Dayton. 

Breakfast? Lunch? Sleep? 

"I haven't gotten any sleep," 
Cammon said. 

Neither had the Braves' 72-
year-<>ld coach. Davey Whitney 
didn't get to nod off until the 
team reached its hotel in Day
ton, had some roast beef and 
rice for lunch, then relaxed for a 
little while before heading to the 
virtually empty arena for a 6 
p.m. EDT practice. 

"I never take a nap," Whitney 
said. "At 20 minutes after 5, I 
was out. That's why we're late." 

U Conn finishes season on top 
By Chuck Schoffner 

Associated Press 

From the preseason WNIT to 
the eve of the NCAA 'Iburna
m ent, it was Connecticut all 
the way. 

The unbeaten Huskies com
pleted a season-long run at No. 
1 in the AP women's basketball 
poll Monday, the third-straight 
year they have finished on top. 

Only Texas has had a longer 
run of consecutive No. 1 finishes 
in the poll, which started in the 
1976-77 season. The Longhorns 
topped the final poll four
s traight years, from 1984 
through 1987. 

on J a n . 5. Te nnessee had 
received a handful of first-place 
votes before then. 

Oklahoma, fourth last week, 
jumped past Duke into tlle No. 2 
spot, its highest ranking ever. 
The Sooners (27-3) are the No. 1 
seed in the West Regional after 
winning the Big 12 regular-sea
son and conference tournament 
championsh:ips. They had 1,031 
points in the voting. 

Duke held at No. 3 with 1,020 
points, Vanderbilt moved up one 
spot to fourth, and Stanford fell 
from second to fifth after losing 
to Arizona State in the finals of 
the Pac-10 Tournament. 

Women's Top 25 
By lhaAuociaUid p, ... 
The top 25 181lma In the Alaoclat<ld p,_· final 
- ·• CIOiege bollkelbol pol, Wt!h nrst-plate 
¥01111 In po...-, reconle tl1r9ugh March 10. 
10tat poln1a based on 25 points lor a firal·ptace 
vote lhlough one point lor 1 251h-~ vote and 
pf8IIIOUI ranlong • 

Aooon:l Pis Pll 
1 Connocllcut (4<1) 33-0 1,100 1 
2 OldahOml 27-3 1,031 4 
3 Duke 27·3 1,020 3 
4 Vanderbilt 27-4 935 5 
5 Stanlord 3().2 1131 2 
a r.,.,.,.._ 25-4 001 a 
7 S.ytor 26-5 826 7 
e l.ouiUne Tech 25-4 769 a 
II Purdue 23-5 734 9 
10 Iowa St. 23-8 658 11 
11 Kanaaa St. 24-7 6<10 13 
12. Colorado 21 ·9 589 10 
13. South Cerohna 22-6 535 14 
14 Texae 20-9 524 12 
15. Old Dominion 25-5 438 15 
16. Nonh C.rollne 24-8 418 18 
17. Texas Tech 18-11 314 11 
18. Monn- 21-7 293 19 
19. ClncinnaU 2&-4 263 21 
20. Colollldo Sl 24-6 239 18 
21. Booton Collage 23-7 232 20 
22. LSU 17-11 182 22 a.c ... ,. ... s...l ... ...... ~~ "*" ..... 11 .... ,t. U, l4,15 ...... " ..... n.u W 2t,n,IJ SCti1 ,. ... a.c ... 

Wlt.U.l~IS It 

It was the sixth time a team 
went all season at No. 1 and the 
second time for the Huskies (33-
0). They first did it in 1999-00, a 
season they capped with their 
second national championship. 

Tennessee r emained s ixth, 
and Baylor s tayed at No. 7 . 
Louisia na Tech , Purdue, and 
Iowa State completed the 'lbp 10. 

Kan sas State jumped two 
spots to 11th, and Colorado fell 
two places to 12th. Then it was 
South Carolina, Texas, Old 
Dominion, North Carolina , 
Texas Tech, Minnesota, Cincin
nati, and Colorado State. 

23. Fla. lntomatiOOIII 26-5 141 25 
24. Florlda 18-10 112 24 
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"I think it's a consistency 
we're proud of," Connecticut 
coach Geno Auriemma said. "I 
think people around the country 
are starting to notice, if they 
haven't already. 

"It's not easy to get to that 
point and stay there, year after 
year. It makes me feel pretty 
good about what we're doing." 

Connecticut, the No. 1 seed in 
the NCAA Mideast Regional , 
received all 44 first-place votes 
from a national media panel 
and bad 1,100 points . 

The Huskies started the sea
son by winning the WNJT, and 
they have been a unanimous 
No. 1 since beating Tennessee 

Boston College was 21st, I.SU 
22nd, and Florida International 
23rd. Florida and Penn State 
tied for 24th. 

The poll had only minor shuf
fling, and there were no newcom
ers. The biggest gain was two 
places - by Oklahoma, Kansas 
State, Cincinnati, and Florida 
International. Stanford's fall 
from second to fifth was the 
biggest drop. 

Connecticut has five No. 1 fin
ishes now, matching Tennessee 
for the most. All of Connecticut's 
have come since 1995. 

be. Penn Sl 21-11 112 23 

O!hera receiving YOIM: Anzona S1 105, Arlcanaeo 
44, Notre Oamt 39, lndle.na 35, UNLV 23, 
Georgia 17, VtllaOOYII 18, TCU 13, BYU 11, 
Wllcomlln 9, UC Santa S.tbara 8, Crelghloo 5, 
Draka 5, MISSI~&~ppi Sl4. Naw Maxlco 4, V..gonla 
Tech 4, Syr- 2, Kont St. 1, Pepperd!,. 1 • 
Temple 1 • 

The final poll had seven 
teams from the Big 12, fiv e 
from the Southeastern Confer 
ence, and three from the Big 
Ten. 

Fourteen teams stayed in the 
poll all season. Connecticut, 
Oklahoma, Vanderbilt, Stan
ford, and Tennessee remained 
in the top 10 the whole time. 
The others ranked all season 
were Duke, Baylor, Louisiana 
Tech , Purdue, Colorado, Iowa 
State, Old Dominion, Texas 
Tech, and Florida. 
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Pizza 
MONDAY 

LARGE 1 ~TOPPING 
PIZZA 

8 99 
Delivered 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
HOURS& 

SUN-WED 
11AM-LATE 

THURS-SAT 11 AM-LATE • • =J 

ANY SUB 

8288 

I •VAUD ANYnME• I 
PICK-UP SPECIALS 
Small 
Medium 
Medium 
Large 
Large 
Extra Large 
Extra Large 
Giant 
Giant 

2Topping 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 

-- ____ .. ,... - ~~: 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

SDCK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey Stix 

Get Another of 
Equal of Lesser Value 

F E 
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SPORTS 
WILLIAMS TRIAL 

Prosecutors file 
more charges 

tim' fingerprints upon the very 
same shotgun in an effort tn ron
vi nee inve tigator that the 
. hooting had been self-inflicted.. 

everal eyewitnes es at 
William ' e tate 30 miles 
northwe t of Trenton told 
police Williams tnld th m tn lie 
"in ord r tn convince d tective 
that the victim' death had 
been self-infhcted.'" 

Williams was charged Mon
day with hindering apprehen-
ion, two counts of evidence 

tampering, one oount of witn 
tampering, and one oount of oon
spiracy tn obstruct the law. 

K nt Culuko, 29, of Mahwah 
and John W. Gordnick, «, of 
Rochelle Park were a) o 
charged with evidence tamper
ing, hindering apprehension, 
and oonspirocy tn obstruct the 
Jaw. Culuko, a former NBA 
pi ) r who was waived by the 
Nets in 1997, w also charged 
with witne tampering. 

Williams urrendered to offi
cial at the oourthouse Monday 
and posted $20,000 bail before 
le ving, his attorney, Joseph 
Hayd n said. He declined to 
answer que tions nbout the 
n w charges. 
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WWOIMI, M/FT. S500 to $500().1 older"'tlhc:IMndrivongreconi 335-2512ot..W 8am-3'30gmat: ANTIQUES J&LComputerCompany 
month 1(888)252-82111 2~ llouJ AW'! In~ at: reef·youngrMOOulowa.edu to Atrium Village 628 S.Dubuque Street 

I~ FIM booldll. Mjaxxx Liquor 107 S. Lm St volunteer. 117 S. 3rd Sl Hrifs,IA SHARPLESS (319)354-Bm 

~.com 354-7882 STUDENTS: or call (3111)679-222~. A~~~JvL!:n~~~~KET HOUSEHOLD 
ATTENTION: Wort From Helme inlernallJierw Wanted! Sro' hour IOWA CITY. lA 

~ T~' Up to ssoo- Faa·rfa'eld poujbieaurflngllwlntemet. ATIENTION: (319)351·8888 ITEMS 
New! "•~ 1n11an • ......_ Cartlflad Nurelng AMI•tanta • 

=1~~ For FrM Info cal Inn at http'Ji~.~~jriJP .::''.'!.S,:::. RECORDS, COS, -M-ATTR=E.,.,s'"'"s-se-,.-ru'"'ll--siz-e-~b<-arod 
Start now11 DVDS TAPES new· atoll in bag· $149. (319)270-

CAMPUS SPOKESPERSON NOW 5925. 
OED S 00 TELEMARKETlNG. Expenence Home Life illlookilg for reliable, ---..:-' u.;:r,:w::;--1--------:;pus . c~t'~:=,: HIRING preferred but not necaSNry. compasalonata apptleanta who Mr. Mua1c Heed WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 

"--~ ; tty M8k1 Fann Bu!Mu lllllnllCe Compa· are Interested 11 wor1dng momklg Buys and &ells used Rocker? Vlsrt HOUSEWORKS, 
.,....,._ • curren ng nv ___ ..._ ~ to --• ..... ~ and weekend hours. We offer. COs, LPs. and DVDs. 
~ motllllled 11\Jdents Mull .. , ,_.. ..-·-· """ .. ~ -· We've got a store full of clean 
havto 11t0ng lnl8lpafSOI\af. llolla. ~ In 1he ~ IJP 421 lOth Ave., Core/ville. used furniture plus dishes, 
Very out 11'*10 For more onfor· For part time front to 12 houri par week. S200 per 'len.-One Care !319!354..,.709 drapes, lamps and other house-

mMIOII C8l t(1100)375-5701 • desk & housekeep- week inCome JlOientiai with bo- 'ICornpatotva SalariM PETS hold Items. All at reasonable pri. 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHOfrrAGE 

PUASE DONATE 
C.Uillollfe P1uma SIMcM, 

31 t-351-7939 Of &top by 
408 S Gbrl St 

CRUISE UNE ~ry ltvtl on 
board poe~hona IVUeble, great 
benefit~. S..IIOilai or y .. r. 
round (941 1329-&Ut 

-Cal (319)351-8885 lor In· cas. Now accepting new coo-
ing positions. t81VIaw8 'IF!exlble Schec;.Jiing BRENNEMAN SEED signments. 

Benefits include: Customer Slrw:el Sales & PET CENTER HOUSEWORKS 

health & dental' eiRe E II Contact Human Reaourcas Dept Tropical fish, pets and pet sup- 111 Stevens Dr. 
L MEl plies, pet grooming. I 500 1st 338_.357 

hiring bonus, stock 88+ M/FT Opening~. Horne Ute Aveoue South. 338-8501. -------· 
Youthfu1Envirooment 2MIISilfr8Coun -------- MISC FOR SALE Options and travel $14.05 Base- Appointment Iowa City, lA 52246 JUUA'S FARM KENNELS ' 

discounts. Must GUARANTI:ED INCOME (318)337-8055 Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSJ. 
have weekend No teiemao11ating --------[ grooming 319·351·3562. F1EDS MAKE CENTSII 

No experience IOWA CITY FAMILY PRACTICE;;.......;, _____ RESUME 
availability. we train Flexible. CUN1C Ia IMklng • part-time HAIR CARE --------

A 1 · Advancement/ Scholarahlps. nurH who has ir1terest and com- .;..;.;.:.;;.;..;~;....:..;..;;;....___ 0 u A L 1 T y 
PP Y m person: Call M-F, 1/LL. m. mltment to working In a fast BE lndependenl and meke more WORD PROCESSING -------------------------. www.cruoeecarMfS.com 

Classifieds 
111 ommuni tion t-nter • 335·5784 

Cuet MMoalaalee 
Very llelllbla houno1 

Vwy High P.yiU 
Noe~needad 

No~ 
No door·to-door 

Fun wortrenvfronmer111 
Poelllona fiUtng qlllddy 

CaR 341-ee33 M·F 12·5 

214 9th Street 1318)341:;33 paced erwlronmeot. This poehion money. Sell your own rutaH. Full Since 1986 Coralville, IA 01 apply online e offers the opportuntly to work service salon looking for profes· 
worl(foratuderot._com during weei(day buelneas hOIJrw. clonal hair stylist. (319)330-4184· IS YOUR RESUME WOAKI!i<?.1 

~=======I Can<idalt lhOuid have a current --------1 
- .---------. license PleaM lend resume lo: HEADUNERS Call Iowa's only Certified 

Profeas1onat Resume Writer Tobacco Project 
Coordinator 

Project Coordinator to 
develop, Implement, and 
administer activities for 
Community Partnership 

Tobacco Grant. 
Coordinator will prepare 

quarterly reports, 
maintain budgel, prepare 

newsletter, develop 
website, and oversee 
projects. Bachelor 

degree In Public Heahh 
or related field. Three 

years experience working 
in community health or 
eqUivalent expenence 

desired. Some evening 
and weekend hours Will 

be necessary. FT 
position with competitive 

salary and benerrts 
package. MECCA Is an 
equal opportunity and 

Nurse Manager Spring 818/lk Special 
269 N 111 Awo. llrl' off h/ghliahll 
Iowa Coty, 1A 52245 Close to dorms. 354-7822 207 N.Lim (319)338-5022 

RESTAURANT STORAGE WORD ::rn:.";:::: kJ:-coc: .:.CA_R_;;O_US.;_E_L-M1-N1-S-TO_R_A-GE- PROCESSING 
evenings. Mid-Town Family Res- New building. Four sizes: 5x10, 
1aurant, 200 Scott C1 , Iowa Ctty. 10x20, 10x24, 10x30 

809 Hwy 1 West 
SUMMER 354·2sso. 354·1639 

EMPLOYMENT QUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

WORD CARE 
(319)338-3888 

lhesls forma1tlng, papers, 
transcnption, ate. 

WHO DOES IT 
$750/ week average. If you are a 

I hard WOtl<er, wollrng to reiocale, 
please ~:<~II (805)7 48-4344 

Located on the Coralville strip. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
24 hour sacurity. Man's and woman's atteratlona. 

All sizes available. 20% discount wnh studenl LD. 
338-6155. 331.0200 Above Domby's. 128 112 East 

CAMP COUNSELORS havathe l-------- Washington Street Dial 351-
summer of e ltfetlme and gat paid u STORE ALL .;.;122;;;;9;.. _____ _ 

for ~~ Overnight camps In Pocono Self storage unrts from 5x10 HEALTH & 
Mountains of PA nMd counse- -Secunty f911C9S 
1ors to teach and assist , au ac- .concrete buoldings FITNESS 
IMty areas! AWY on-lme at -Sleet doors 
www plneforastcamp.oom Coralville & Iowa City 

-------- loc.~Uonel 
CAMP Counselors wanted to 337·3506 or 331.()575 

"LOST 181bs and leal great•. 
Free samples Call (319)354· 
6800 

WOt1< at the finest camps In the 

midwest Vlsn our webe11ut MOVING MIND /8 OD Y 
www.mldwestaummercam,.. -------- __ _;_ ____ _ 
com and apply on-line 1o one or MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 
an of the best aummer camps to· FURNIT\JRE IN TliE OAIL Y Classes day/nigh!, student rale. 
day! IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. Downtown. (319)339-0814 

Affinnalive Action SUMMER JOBS for 200211 SUM MER 
Employer. Women and Coma to Mainel Poenions avail•· 

mlnon·••es are bie In the following areas: Water· EMPLOYMENT u U.otng Tenma, Roci< Climbing, .::.;..;.;.;_.::.;: ____________ _ 

encouraged to apply. ROf* Courea, Outdoor TrWiog, 1";!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;1 
Send resume to: Nature, Athlalica, Waterfront, 

Jewelry, Ceramics, Theater, 
Deb Hammes, Compelillva Salary, Room. 

MECCA, Board, Laundry, Travel AlloW· 

2570 Holiday Ad, ance. Can or •meM Camp Laurel 
al 1-800-327-3509 or 

Suite 100, Coralville. summerO campiaurel.com to sat 

CORALVILLE PARKS 
AND RECREATION 

Build your Leadership skills with a job in 
parks and recreation this summer. EDUCATION (319) 351-9012. up an ir1tervlew. or vial1 us at 

~ .;.;.~.;_.;.;..;...;.;.;..;_.;;;.;;;_ _________ ---------------- '----------l www.camplaurel.com 

~------------------~1 
Flexible scheduling and a fun working 

environment. 
Univer ity Hygienic Laboratory 

tudent Technical Writer 

FALL 2002 FACULTY POSITIONS
1 
·-H-EL_P_W_A_N_T_E_D_.._ _____ I 

Klttcwood Community Coltge Is ptaaltd to InVIte applications 
tor the follOWing Fan 2002 faculty posrtlons. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

ntl DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIAmS IWCI! ctHTSil 

J3H7I4 a3U7II 
""'· 111 Conwn. Cenlar 

HELP WANTED 

Th · Univc~ity Hygienic Laoora<ory (Iowa' 
Emironmcntal and Public Hcallh Laboratory) 
local d on the Oakdale campu~. h looling for 

a talented tud nttcchnical writer to work 
JlllfO'limately 20 h ui, per week. The main 
purpo. of the po 1ti n h to write end u r 

nd projc t m nual •n upport of the 
Hygi nic Laboralory' computer progmm 
nd d.uab ~. Mu t have good writing kills, 

and a lid compu1cr background. Some 
tcchmcal wri1ing upericncc i~ desirable. 

Engm cnng. En •lbh or Joumali~m majo 
preferred. Upper clru qnen \Ullu~ i de irablc. 

Rate of pay i $10.00/hour. 
If interesled contact: 

1 Pat Ko icr 335-4446 
Patricja-kosjer<i! ujowa,edu 

Gtology/Ctltmlttty 
Biology, Anltomy l Ptiyalology 

llat'-!lca 
Paydlology 
SociolotY 

Criminal Juatlce 
Hiltory 

Polltlcel Science 
~MI/Publle ll4llatloM 

lndUstrtal Malntlnlnct Technology 
Telecommunltatlona ll\ltnlctOf 

Applications Will be IICCepled until the posillorla ara filled. A 
leaer o1 application, resume. transct1pts and completed 
Klr1lwood application are required VISit our website at 
www.klll<wood.cc.la.ushlumanres to view cornpltte job 

deiCripliOn and 100851 online application or contact Human 
Reloun;ea, KirkwoOd CormUllly Cohge, P.O. Box 2068, 

Cedar Rlplda, IA 52406; {319) 3116-5885. MIEEO Employer. 

Kirkw od 

ACCESS DIRECT 
• ..._ www.accdir.com 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has Immediate openings for: 

• Heed Night c.todlan • 8 lira. • West Higtl 
• Ed. Auoc: •• 7hrl .• City (1:1 twllsm) 
• Ed. Auoc:. • 6 hra. ·Hoover (1:1) 
• Ed. Auoc:. • 6 hra. ·Hom (autism) 
• Ed. Auoc:. • 7.5 hra .• NorthwNt Qnterven1ionlst & supervosory) 
• Eel. Auoc:. • 1 hr. • MaM (SUpeMsol'f) 
• Heed Volleyball Coach ·City 
•1111 ~ lloya Wresllfng Coach ·West 
• AM\ Varllly Vol,._. Coach· City 
• AM1 Vnlty Gfrlt Ballatball Coach • West 

• AM't Vllrllty Foo1ba11 Coacll ·West 
• AM~ Vllrllty Volleyball Coach· West 

1b rtcelve an applicuion please contact: 
Offiu of HWIWI lltsources 

~ S. Dubuque Street, Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lon-dty.ld2Ja.us 
31~1000 

EOE 

Positions available: 
• Lifeguards 
• Water Safety fnstructor. & Aides 
• Pool Managers 
• Lesson Coordinator 
• Youth Counselors 
- Summer Camp 

• Recreation Program Specialist 
- specialty camps 

• Recreation As ociates 
• Program Instructor 
• Park/Golf Course Maintenance 

Stop In and apply or download 
an application at 

www.roralvllle.org. 

1506 81.h Street, Coralville 
354-3006 

EOE CORALVlLLE 
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-
ators for rart 
I Ten A1111aft, 

'lNG
?~liNG -

~'or ll*e, 

rA ~isW:.th A-n:u..-:. we:.., 
: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR : 
I
I $4 0 fph~~o,:nd II 

15 words) 

I 1877 Dodge YM I 
I power steemo. power brallls. I 

~ lransrrisslon, I relxJII motor. Depardallle. 1 
$000. cal XXX·XXXX. 

I I 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 1 
I The D~ i=.rma~':f Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
~-------~-----..1 { 

Newer 3·4 bedroom, 
1·112 bathroom home. Six 
blocks to campus. Two car 
garage, fenced yard, <leek, 

CIA. Available August. 
$17()()-$1900/month. 

No smoking. 
References required. 

545·5466, leave message. 

coming 2002 to 
Eastside Iowa City 

Lepic Kroeger 
Mike Van Dyke 

248.{)532 • 631-2659 
For more informillion visn tbt 

Rtlll Estmt Pn~1~~~~ 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

North Corridor Home 
312 Summit Dr. NE 

Twin View Heights, Solon 
WJfl ttl Ca.llo.rl~• LJlo•l O.J<l 

l""''k- too! llw/ll1,1 muk>k'<d, ' 
Nt>w nxl. grt'~ •!(»\ , nulllt•UIIJS 

upd.t•• jtH,~l. oldj.t<l'IU ~~ 
S15,!XXJ, e h wo• t/2 ~<re 
C.ll kmn Reisetler • 62Hl17S 

iii~Gl 

Mormon Trek Village 
1527 McKinley 

l ~I r,}lfd muh1-le«l wrth many 
uwoldc Jbr, 1·112 b.lth'>. lladu 
up to ~''II" gr ... 'II 'flolCt. W<'>l side 

o( luwa c.ty. fl<'th~ th.irlll<" 
lmmc~IIJte pu-- 1011 JlOI'''bl' • 

Call K.arm Rtlst.'tter • 621-0175 ' 
ED) 

THREE and 10\Jr bedroom hous· Fo.-mottlrlovllithtl!toiLU,•rr....., 
" near campos. Ava~able Au· ._..-llof;;;;tam-ri,;;,"""-·<J.;;;:~-'lll;;;;Cll!l;;..-1 
gust 1 Call (319)248-0512, for r---=~...,....,=-==---. 
infom>atlon. 

Exctung mterplay of 
Old World charm and 
modtrn conventcnces. 

l.o<Jted ot 161lurr Oak Ct .. 
Iowa it), It\ in Walnut 

Ridgr suhdivt~ion 
$750,000. 

Contact Melody Carroll, 
Westwinds Real t:statt 

Services, Inc, 

•

3 19--430-1190 ,. 

WurWINDs ,. 
l w lnm Suvow. IK 

L-~---------~ " 
FSBO: Three bedroom, one" 
bathroom ranch. Attached ga· 
rage, covered patio. Hollywood 
BMI (319)339-0152. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

We are now offering quality """'"" .. 
Imprinted with The Dally Iowan logo. 

For Information on how you can get your 
t·shirt, baseball cap, coffee mug or 

mouse pad, call319-335·5784, 
e·mail dally·lowan·claaifiediuiowa .edu 

or visH us at www.dai 

J 



~ 12, 2002 

ysteni urts seeds 
o.r Zags, Bulldogs 

the'Ibp 25. 

830 S. Riversid 
Iowa City 

JOIN US IN TifE LOUNGE FOR MARCH MADNESS!ll' 

Dance 
floor open 

~ights A W99Kl 
~ 

~ationauy Touring 
·comedians· . 

E"ery Wednesday 
I 
t 

Big-time 
crowd 
needed • 

"If we c n have a big-time 
crowd here Wedne day night, 
and if we happen to be fortu
nate nough to dvance, then 

·e could get a home game next 
~onday or 'lU day ... " Alford 
aid. "'That' where it really 

becom crucial.• 
low drew j t 5,167 fans for 

i previous NIT appearance, 
gain t Georgia in 1998. 

Roughly 2,700 tickets had been 
ld a ·· of londay afternoon. 
A big crowd may determin 

hom -court advantage in 
future round.-, but Iowa' play

rs would be willing to play in 
front of an empty Carver
Hawkeye Ar na if it meant 
extending tho ea. on another 
day . 

.. We'r ju t going to play 
ball.~ guard Chaunc y Le li 
aid. "It doesn't matter who's 

h re or not, we're just going to 
play again. tour opponent and 
try t~ g t th job done." 

De pit the letdown of not 
making th field of 65, the 
Hawkey are following Alford's 
1 ad in looking forward to the 
chance of •nding th n on a 
positiv n t.e wiU\8 trong run at 
mnk.ing th NIT fiMIS in Madi
son Square Gard n. 

"We've got. our card , and now 
we·v ju l got to play them," 
guard Brody Boyd aid. "We've 
got to m ke th be t of it and 
mnkc it a positive n." 

E•mtH 01 Asst Sports Editor 
Todd lrommelkamp at. 

tbromme blue weeg u10wudu 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Tyson espected to 
get license in D.C. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - It would 
take a SUfllrise, last-round knockout 
to keep M Tyson from gettillO a 
boxing license in Washington. The 
judges' scorecards are already well 
in his favor going into today's public 
hearing. 

While there's sure to be plenty of 
passion on both sides. the hearing 
by the D.C. BoXIng and Wrestling 
CommiSsion is approaching mere 
fonnalrty. The three-member panel 
bypassed protocol with an unoffiCial 
3-0 vote in Tyson's favor last month, 
and the members have given Mry 
indicabon that the actual vote, which 
is expected immediate~ after the 
heanng, will go the same way. 

•1 think I've given the impres
sion that we've been favorable,• 
commission Vice Chairman 
Michael Brown said Monday. •1 

haven't said it's a done deal." 
He said the commission is 

unlikely to be dissuaded by emo
tional arguments and that he 
would need tangible medical or 
psychological reasons to vote 
against Tyson. Brown said reports 
from the doctors who examined 
Tyson in Washington last week 
have been favorable. 

wNothing has been brought to our 
attention that would raise concerns 
about his fitness to fight," ·srown 
said. 

If the commission votes yes, 
Washington would become the 
favorite to play host to a Tyson
Lennox Lewis heavyweight title fight 
on June 8 at the MCI Center. 
Tennessee and Michigan have also 
become front-runners in a crowded 
field - a resort island in South 
Korea on Monday became the latest 
srte to express interest - but both 
fighters' camps have shown more 
interest in the nation's capital. 

THE 

SUMMIT 
, LOUNOI! ~ NIOIITCLUB 

The Summit's 
First Edition Dictionary 
sauce\' o \ n. BBQ Cbipotle; 
Creamy Sumlried Tomato; Spicy 
Mushroom Cream; Roasted Tomato 
Chutney; Lemon Pepper Cream; 
Garlic Sherry Wine; Parmesan Cream; 
Pepper Cream; Spicy Pannesan Wine; 
Creamy Basil Pesto; Garlic Alfredo 
~nd a simple Tomato Basil. 

~ 

The only way we could toP. our meal . 

Now serving daily from 
II :00 to 9:30p.m. 

10 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City 

1 
the 
sec 


